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Medical, Surgical and Physical Science.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS,

ART. L1I.- The iliptl : Co!sidrtn: on Ot 'iS injurSie and
diseases, ddu 1'cd rom thI anatomy. h, S. J. STRATronn, M.
R.C.S. Engiand, Toronio. Con'tinýudf om .o, S.

i>IbiCATIO'N OF THFi F UR U N 'llE DORSDI OF '21F ILTUN.

Coninucd.

In our last communication we entered fully into the con-
sideration of the action of the several muscles which
ýperatc upon ihe high-bone ; we especially indicated their
ýposition and influence, whcn dislocation upon the dorsuma

Yfite ilium lad talken place-and if we shail have duly
ppreciated their condition, we shail bc able to deduce from
e the symptoms which indicate the nature of ihis acci-

Cnt, and serve to distinguish il from every otier affection
a which this joint is liable.
In the first place, the limb is shortened-the position of

ýhe head of the bone is placed in a line considerably supe-
ior to the colyloid cavity, in some instances, several
eches above it ; secondly, the toc is turned inwards by ihie
1ead and neck of the femur, being bound down upon the
Irsum of the ilium-thirdly, the liinb is flexed upon tihe

y, and kept in an advanced position by the action of the
kas magnus and iliacus internus muscles. lis fixed lir-

bility in ihis position serves to distinguish it fron fracture
the neck of the thigh bone. If we turn the patient Ui on
belly, and examine the region of the articulat ion, we nnd

rreat deficiency in Ile prominence of the hip, which does
correspond with tle opposite side. Should we extend
inee, place hIe hand upon thie hip-joint, and use the
t as a lever, then try to rotate the joint, we shalil find
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

this impossible, and may observe the head of the bone and
trochanter major stationary, and resting upon the pelvis,
while the head of the bone may be observed removed
backwards out of ils truc position. Should we measure
the limbs, having duly marked the line of the anterior
superior processes of the ilium, we measure fron this point
to the inferior margin of the patella, theti ve shall find the
dislocated thigh considerably shortened, often by several
inches, and this shortening we are unable to diminish
by any ordinary traction of the limb.

Having by iliese means ascertaincd the nature of the ac-
cident, that il is truly a dislocation of the thigh boue, up.
wards and backwari, we set ourselves to consider the cause
that placed the bone in this position, anid the course -which
the head of the bone took to arrive at il. When we have
reflected upon ihis point, we shali clearly perceive that the
route whichî the head of the boue took to arrive at ils pre.
sent location must be exactly reversed to enable it to
return into the cotyloid cavily. When we undertake truly
10 reverse this course, il will be found that il relaxes all
those muscles which now serve to render the bone immove-
able in ils new position. The posture of tlie limb forcibly
adducted, rotated inwards, and flexed upon the pelvis, was
the position it assumed at the moment the hcad of the bonie
started from ils cotyloid cavity ; this position continued the
same afier the capsular and triangular ligaments were lacera-
ted, and while the head of the bone was driven upwards upon
the dorsurn of the ilium. It was not until an autempt ias
made to straiten the lirnb, that the powerful action of the
muscles came into play, fixed flte boue and rendered itinJ-
moveable. To reduce this dislocation, tien, We retur the
limb to tihis same position, flex il powerfully upon the body
and adduct il at the same tinie ; now we have relaxedUht
pyriformis, the gemelli, lite obturator internus, and quada-
tus muscles. By sweeping the trochanter major road
towards lie back of the pelvis, we have freed thejoint frain
the constricfing power of tihese muscles; and by rotatin
of the foot outwards, we shall have relieved th-- obturatol
externus: now traction forward, assisted with contiid
rotation of the foot ontwards, will bring tie head ofltl
bone opposite to the coiyloid caviy -xwhen abductionid
the limb, assisted by the action of thc muscles, wiIl rePiaN
ihe bone in tlie socket.

Should any difficnhy be experienced in ithe tractioi43f 1
bone forwards, or should the spasmodie influence of'ft
muscles still bind down the bone, so as to prevent it.:
ward movement ; the long lever, the thigh bonie, iaY
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THE IPe-JOINT.

employed to add uct the limb, so that the upper extremity of
ie shaft of the bone, or the trochanter minor, may be made
Io act upon Ihe edge of the cotyloid cavity, or on hie bones of
the pelvis, as upon a fulcrumil; when gentle traction, and
continued eversion of the foot will surely bring the head of
the bone into the true position for reclucing the dislocation.
Anong other points that must not be nieglected in all these
attempis at re(uction is the employment of chloroform-
this will not only obviate tie pain natural Io such an oper-
ation, but wvill greatly facilitate the reduction, by depriving
the muscles of al! power of resistance ; so ihat it seems
alnost impossible to fail in our endeavours, after this
miethod of practice, provided we have a just appreciation of
the true course to be followed in our attempts at reduction.

During the employment of this metliod to reduce the dis-
location of the thigh bone, the amrount of traction necessary
o restore the head of the bone in apposition with its coty-

loid cavity, will be found trifiing, comparatively speaking,
with the power that is required to reduce the dislocation by
direct ferce. In the one instance, a correct knowledge of
tie anatomy of the part enables us quietly to replace the
bone in the position the nost favorable for ils reduction-
while in the second, when we use the pullies, the force
necessary Io overcorme (ie retractile power of the muscles
acts as -i stimulus to their more powerful contraction, and
often forms the chief impediment to the object we have in
view. Let us compare the ease and facility of these attempts
al reduction to the formidable array of extension and
couter-extenson-the emrployment of pullies and use of
vilent traction. Even Dr. Ferguson confesses that such
means hac ofiei failed, even afier continuons and oft-re-
peated attempts-while in afew minutes afterwards he had
known the dislocated bona easily relieved by hand ; lie
says, " in some persons, after the pullies have been used
fora considerable time, and when, perhaps, the rope lias
been relaxed in despair, a kinid of collapse lias supervened,
when the muscles will become so flaccid, tiat a very slight
degree of force, comparcd with that previously applied,
Vill produce the desired effeci. What can be more
plain than in this case, that the violence of the muscular
action was the cause of failure? and had Ile srgeon but
11ily considered the anatonical peculiarities of the part,
andhave been directed by then, il is clear iliat lie could
ave produced this effect-muscular relaxation-simply by

P-sition, without having recourse to lte pullies, Io over-
'Omne the muscular action by continuons and painful trac-
lion sufficient to produce fati*gue. I think Iat ithis view of
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the case mnust also present itself, not only in the dislocation
of the hip-joint, but in every variety of such displacement
that shall occur in practice ; and that it is a principle that
should be thoroughly studied by every surgeon whîo
hopes to follow his profession vith comfort to him.
self, or benefit to his fellow-creatures-at all events, it
is an axiom not to be forgotten in all these cases of dislo-
cation, that the main object is always accuraiely to reverse
the course which the head of the bone took to arrive at ils
abnornal position.

If, after we have prosecuted our efforts at reductioi, and
presented the head of the bone to the cotyloid cavity ; ve
observe a sudden jerk or snap ; we may be pretty certain
that the reduction lias been accomplished ; added to this a
facility of movement, and a loss of that deformity vhich
was lately to be observed-when we sec that all distortion
has disappeared, that the two hips are symmetrical, there
can no longer exist a doubt of our success, vhen our.
efforts may cease, and the patient may be conveyed to bed.
The subsequent treatment of this injury to the joint con.
sists in the applications of the means required to relieve
the inflammatory action of the part ; should this occur to
any extent, general bleeding, leeches or cupping, assisted
with nauseating doses of tarterized antimony, may be em-
ployed : perfect rest, or only the most subdued motion of
the joint, is all that should be allowed until this condition
has been relieved. Should chronic swelling, with pain,
continue, friction, with stimulating liniments, may be used,
or should this remain obstinale with any indications of
chronic disease within the joint, the use of blisters, issues
or seatons may be advocated. These means vill generally
restore the parts to health, unless some constitutional inflh-
ence interfere to prevent it, such as gout or rheumatism,
when, of course, this condition must be submitted to due
consideration, and treated accordingly.

DISLOCATION OF TIE FEMUR INTO TE ISCRIATIC NOTCH.

The head of the thigh bone may be removed from the
cotyloid cavity, and lodged in the scialie notcb. This
variety of dislocation is produced by causes and influences
very similar in characier to those -which produce the re-
noval of the bone from its socket and placed il on the

dorsurm of the ilium. In this variety the flexion of the thigh
upon the pelvis must have been less extreme ian in the-
preceding case-its adduction -was so great that the bones
of the pelvis acted as a fulcrun for the long lever, the
thigh bone, and the head of the boue was raised frorI tue
cotyloid cavity by tlese means, while the continued .op3r
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ation of the force lacerated the ligaments, and forced the
head of the bone into the ischiatic notch,-here it rests
upoi the pyriformis muscle, scialie vessels and nerves.
Lying upon ihe sanie plane with the acetabulum, the head
of the bone sinks into the soft parts, and fie trochanter
minor does not appear Io be rotated so far inward and back-
wards as in tle lorner variety. The inflience of all the
muscles detailed in the former variety of dislocation lere
produce similar results, save that they are not so extreme ;
for, althougli the hcad of the bone has taken the same
direction, it is not elevated 1o the same level, and the mus-
cles are, consequently, not so powerfully upon the stretch.
The consequence of these facis is, that although the disloca-
tion of the head of the femur into the sciatic noteli has been
described as backwards and downwards, the limb is but
little lengthened, for the ischiatic noclh is nearly upon the
same horizontal plane with the cotvloid cavily. The fixed
inversion of tle toc is, in this instance, not so extreme,
because the soft parts on which tle head of the bone rests
yield to a certain degree, while the spasmodic action of the
muscles confining neitlier the head of the bone nor Ile tro-
chanter major, are not pressed so forcibly against tlie haunch
bone, a slight mobility may be felt upon using the foot as a
lever, but no rotation of the limb outwards cau be p)ermitted.
When we attempt to restore the limb Io the strait position,
it is not found to be so powerfullv flexed upîon the body,
because the psoas magnus and iliacus internus muscles
are not placed so greatly upon the stretch, tleir point of in-
sertion not being carried so far backwards or so greatly
elevated. If we examine the hip, we fmd a great hollow,
where the prominence of the trochanter major used to
appear and upon careful manipulation, the head of the bone
may be found resting iii the sciatie notch.

As we have said, tle result of the position of tle iligh
bone upon flte action of the muscles inserted into il, in ils
present abnormal situation, diflèrs but slightly from Ihe
dffeets caused by tle variety of dislocation previously des-
Qibed-tle fibres of the pyriformis, gemelli, obturator in-
tenus and quadratus femoris muscles, would be still exci-
tel, but not so violently as in the preceding instance ; for,
altlough the head of the bone now lies in a line parallel to
liS original position in the cotyloid cavity, it is rernoved
COliderably backwards, while the obturator externus and
pteinalis vould be greally upon the stretch, confiniug the
1 ne vith considerable power. The psoas magnus and
hiacus internus, will -ilso act considerably upon the thigh
oe, but not so powerfully as in the preceding k-id of
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dislocation, because their insertion is not raised so high or
thrown so forcibly backwards, as wAhen the head of the
bonc is placed upon the dorsum of the iLium. The action of
the glutei muscles will also be partially excited, especially
those libres which procced from the anterior portion of
the pelvis, and help to rotate the toe inwards-f have said
the influence of the displacement of the bone in ils present
position is ihat all the muscles are similarly but not so power-
fully excited into action, as in the preceding variety of dis-
placement; w hile individual muscles of the hip-joint do not
suffer so exceedingly, all are still obnoxious to the least
movement of the parts in any direction, and would hold the
bone with a certain amount of spasmodic action that power-
fully confines it in its ne\v position ; evendid not the head of
the bone sink down among the soft parts, so as in some de-
gree to become hooked under the ischiatic notch, and hence to
be confirmed in the situation in which it had fallen, these
facts will be suflicient to distinguish dislocation backward
and downwards, as it lias been called, from fracture of the
neck of the thigh bone.

The process necessary for the reduction of this displace-
ment of the head of the thigh bone, and its removal from the
ischiatic notch, must be perfectly consistent with the prin;
ciples already evoked under the former head of displace-
ment upon the dorsum of the iliurn-viz., that the head of
the bone must follow a course exactly the reverse from that
-which placed it in ils abnormal position. When we-
attempt tlisreduction, thie thigh rnst be bent upon the pelvis
to a greater extent than is necessary in the preceding
variety-lhis movement of the limb vill give a greater facil-
ity of action, will permit the head of the bone to roll in ils
new situation, and, in a great degree, free il from the spas-
rnodic influence of the muscles-when powerful adduction,
acting upon the extremity of the thigh bone, as upon a
lever, and this resting upon the pelvis, will raise the lead of
the bone from ils new situation in the sciatic notch, while
traction forwards, assisted vith rotation of the bone out-
wards, will bring the articulating surfaces into immediate
opposition, then the actions of the muscles will generally
restore the parts into their truc situation with an audible
sound. These means, we maintain, will accomplish the
reduction of the head of tue bonc into the cotyloid cavityï
without the use of pullies, without submitting the patient
to the horrid pain and terrible severity of forcible extension
of the limb; under sucli an operation the force must act
upon the muscles already strained to tlieir ulmosi, or acted
upon vith spasmodic violence, so as, in many instances, 10
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cause their laceration, thereby increasing the great injury,
which lias already produced no little danger to the articu-
lation.

Therc is a point, however, in regard to the reduction of
dislocation upon the dorsum of the ilium that it would bc
well here to point out, and is exemplified by the treatment
we have just recommended ; it is, that if, in changing the
position of the head of the thigh bone, we flex Ihe limb too
.powerfully upon the pelvis, ve must be careful that ve do
not carry it beyond the right angle, otherwise we may be lia-
ble Io change the position of the head of the bone from the dor-
sum of the ilium Io thatof the sciatic notch-such accidents
we believe to have happened, especially in those cases in
which the reduction of the head of the bone wvas expected to
beaccomplished simplIvby therelaxation of the nusclesand
traction upon the limb, witliout looking to the extended
limb as the powerful lever which caused the dislocation,
and was able by a similar influence to raise the bone from
ils abnormal position, and place it in the cotyloid cavity.
This is a point that should b particularly aItended to in
our attempts to reduce the dislocation of the femur when
Ihe bone is lodged upon the dorsum of the ilium; and wlien
Ihe accident we have above suggested shal occur, it will
be a clear demonstration that the simple relaxation of the
muscular apparatus lias been insufficient, that the true prin-
ciple which should have effect in all these operations is
tie employment of the powerful lever, tic ihigh bone acting
upon the pelvis as ils fuilcrm ; to accomplish the return of
the head of Ihe bouc to its articulation. Doubtless, proper
position, inducing muscular relaxation, will be a poient aid
in our at tempts ; but, although an essentialelement, it must
lot bc set down as the main feature in ihis new operation
for reducing dislocations ; we advisedly say for reducing
dislocations, for we naintain ihat the principles that we
have endeavored to set forth are universally applicable to
all and every variety of these accidents, and we believe
that at a future day fle use of the pullies will be con-
pletely discarded in all such cases.

DISLOCATION OF THE AD OF TUE FEMR1 INTO TEr TRYROID 1OLE.

This variety of dispLacement of tle Iead of the thigh bonc
is, as in the preceding kinds of dislocation, invariably the
result of the application of indirect force applied to the
limb, or Io the trunk of the body-a force that constitutes
the fenur a lever, while the fulcrum on which it acts is
sill Ihe bones of Ile pelvis ; by these means it raises the
hCad f the thigh bone from the cotyloid cavity, and the
same force being continued lacerates the capsular liga-
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ment, and lodges the bone upon the obturator muscle in
the thyroid iole. A man, for example, puts his shoulder
to a falling load, the extended limb slips fron under him,
and falling at an angle, he is crushed under the load, and
his thigh bone is dislocated into the thyroid iole. When
we examine the injured part, wc find the dislocated limb
some two inches longer than the other; the knee is raised
and the thigh cannot be extended in a strait fine with its
fellow ; it is forcibly abducted, and the foot is turned sôme-
wiat outwards. If we place the patient in the crect posi.
lion, we find that the trunlk is bent forwards to accomno-
date the extended limb-the trochanter major is less pro-
minent than on the opposite side, and the head of the thigh
bone can sometimes be felt if we make pressure in this
region with the hand, it will be observed at the inner part
of the thigh towards the perineum, upon the rotation of the
limb-in this position, a slight movement of the head, of
the boue is, in these cases, always permitted-still a power
of rotation is necessarily prevented. Should we now mea-
sure the anterior superior spinous process of the ilium, and
the trochanter major, and compare il with the opposite side,
it will be a sufficient test of this variety of dislocation-arid
serve Io distinguish it froin inflammation within the joint,
with which this variety of displacement bas been occasion-
ally confounded.

In this displacement of the head of the femur into the
thyroid hole, the increased length of the limb is dependentý
upon the change of position of the bone; the head of the
bone is nov placed in a plane considerably below that
which it had previously occupied in the cotyloid cavity.
The forcible abduction, and the flexion of the limb is also
caused by the action of the muscles, now morbidly influ-
enced by the unnatural position of the bone. As soon s
the head of hie thigh bone las been forced from ils normal
position, and has arrived at the thyroid hole, the headof
the bone is thrown forward, nearer to the median lineaíîd
the trochanter major approaches the acetabulum ; so'that
while il lias descended considerably below ils natural po-
sition, il lias approximated to the bones of the pelvis-,.not
standing out frorn the cotyloid cavity at ils natural angle
ve find the usual prominence which it produces in theshgP

to have disappeared. By the descent in the position ofeIht
femur, those muscles which arise from the interior and baek?
of the pelvis, such as the pyriformis, the gemelli, the obtilf
rator internus, and the quadratus, are all placed upon tJîý,
stretch: of these, the fibres of the pyriformis, from 4iheiî
arising in a line far above the trochanter major in ils pré-.
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sent position, suffers the most ; still all exert an action
upon the thigh that.assists to keep i in a permanent state of
abduction, and to evert the foot. As to obturator externus,
this from the advance of the head of hie bone towards its
origin, will be found in a state of complete relaxation.
Not so with the. fibres of the pectinalis muscle, which is in-
serted below the trochanter minor, almost in a direct line
downwards ; this, from the descent of the femur, will now
be considerably acted upon. Such, also, is the case with
the adductor brevis. But from the advance of the head of
the bone towards the rnedium line, approximating, in some
degree, their origin and insertion, these muscles will only
serve to assist in producing the eversion of the limîb. The
psoas magnus and iliacus internas muscles are also placed
in a somewhat similar predicament, by the descent of the
thigh bone; they also tend to keep the limb rotated
outwards. The three glutei muscles situated upon ihe back
of the hip are also now placed very considerably upon the
stretch-these muscles are inserted intio the trochanter ma-
jor and linea aspera, the bone having descended to a plane
considerably below its normal position; hence the distance
bf their origin and insertion is increased, thence their in-
ordinate action ; but the approximation of the trochanter
major to the pelvis may, however, somewhat diminish their
tension. These muscles, by their spasmodic action, serve
Io keep the thigh bonc fixed and immoveable, but do not
counteract the action of the flexor muscles. The fibres of
the gluteus maximus, especially those which arise from
the back and lower parts of the pelvis, such as from the
posterior portion of the semicircular line of the ilium, from
the vertical sacro-iliac ligament, a nd from the crest of the sa-

*crum and are inserted into the Lineazaspera: these, no doubt,
serve greatly to, keep the limb in a state of abduction.
Doubtless, it is the great strength of this muscle which is
permanently able to counteract the powerful action of the
pectinalis and adductor brevis muscles that would other-
Wise serve to adduct the thigh ; and, as a proof of this posi-
ion, it is worthy of remark, that the two last named mus-

eles are not unfrequently torn during the accident which
ives rise to this variety of displacement. In addition, we

fnd, as a necessary consequence of the descent of the femur,
that all those muscles which arise from the pelvis and
are inserted into the lower parts of the femur and boues of
the leg, are now considerably upon the stretch, and not only
assist to abduct the thigh, and bend it upon the body, but
lso to flex the leg upon the thigh. In this variety of dis-
lcation into the thyroid hole, all the muscles of the hip and

3 D
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îhigh suffer more generally ilian in the preceding varieties
hence a more compound and complicated influence acts
upon flhe bone in this abnormal position, and serves to keep.
the thigh abducted, and the toe everted when the body is
inclined forwards ; but when the line of Ihe pelvis and ver-
1ebral column is strait, the thigh must be flexed upon the
body, and the leg upon the thigh, with a similar amount of
abduction and evertion of the limb.

To accomplish the reduction of the dislocation of the
fenur, wx'hen the head or the bone is placed in tle thvroid
hole, our dutv must be directed to the principles which
have formed our guide in the otlervarieties of the displace-
ment. We must, in the first place, resiore Ihe Jimb to lte
position in which it was placed at the moment of the acci-
dent ; consequently, the limb -will be flexed upon tli body,
and powerfully abducced. This movement will relax ail
the muscles acting nost powerfuilly upon Ihe bonc in its
abnormal position. At lie same time we may constitute the
thigh bone a lever; while the trochanter major, acling upon
the margin of the coyloid cavity as upon a fulcrum, vill
serve to raise the head of flie bone from the thvroid hole.
We should gently invert the ioes during ihis movenenti
when, as ihe inversion of the limb is slowly accomplished,
thesc combined actions, assisted by the influence of the
muscles, will raise the head of Ihe bone, and bring it oppo
site Io the colyloid cavity, aln ;t vithout any exertion upon
our part. The psoas mnagnus, the iliacus internus, the
gluicus maximus, and pyriformis muscles, are those whih;
principally serve to raise the head ôf the bone fron the
obturator foramen, when we have, by appropriate position-
and influence, given them an opportunity. If the employ-
ment of these means, under the influence of chloroform, are
not sufficient to accomplish the return of the bone into the
acetabulum, we may use genle pressure ai the ke, afler
we have accomplislhed the movements of adduction and
inversion ,-Lave brought the head of the bone to the infe-
rior margin of flte cotyloid cavity; or at that momeni.
judicious extension, calling into action tIe in'fluence of the
muscles, which we have relaxed by position, viIl speedily
elevate Ihe head of Ile boue direcily upwards, and it will
be forced into ihe cotyloid cavity, with an audible nois*
When in this position care must be taken that wc do noh
too forcibly adduct the limb, do not carry it beyond ils not.
mal position, or we may cause the head of Ilhe bone to pas
round 10 ihe back of Ihe pelvis and lodge it in the sciaienotCh,
before the muscles have a chance to raise the head of thé
bone from the lower level at which it is placed in disloca-
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tion into the thyroid hole. In ail sueli cases it must be
observed that in these means -we have a most poweriful ini-
strument of good or evil in car hands, and we must be care-
fui to use it judiciously'. We think it is plain, then, ihat by
this concentration of movement, that tli head of the bone
will, on redncing this dislocation in the thyroid, be made
to fallow a course diametrically opposite to that whiclh
placed il in its abnormal position, and that by these means
it may be returned into the acetabulum vitlh the very
greatest facility, wiflout Ilie use of pullies, and without the
pain and ail hIe parapliernalia of extension and counter-
extension.

When we consider the nature of this displacement of the
thighbone, it can scarcely be necessary Io point oui Ihe ab-
surdity of endeavoring to reduce the dislocation of tle head
of the thigh bone in the thyroid hole by violent extension
of the limb. The muscles are all now in powerfil action,
in consequence of the descent of the femur, and by further
extension, w'e shall not only further increase the malposi-
tion and dreadfully aggravate the patient's suflrings, but
we may lacerate the muscles; and if we powerfully adduct
the limb ai fle sarme time that we make this exMension, the
head of flie thigh bone may slip under the acetabulum,
and find itself lodged in the ischiatic notch : a point from
which Sir Ashley Cooper says ii could not be reduced.
Doubtile - it could not, under the usual mode of action em-
ployed in these cases; but, if we refleet upon ilie course,
the bone has taken in this kind cof accidenm, to arrive at tlie
teiatic notch, we shall plainly sec ihai a preciscly reversed
movement, assisted wiih tle muscular relaxation we have
before suggested, will carry flie bone back again into the
thyroid hole; Ilie original course of tle dislocation being
duly considered, and the movemenis being properly
directed, will again place Ilie bone in its natural position.
la ail these cases, it is really astonishing hîow muclh more
easily fhe spasmiodi rigidhy of musenlar action may be
àlayed by relaxation, and hie reduction accomplished,
han it can be overcome by main force; when this last bas
tan empleyed, it has been usual to expect Io overcome tIe
Zuscular rigidiiy by fie employment of means iliat influ-
ence tIe iwhole system-by producing syncope and general
!axation of tIe whole frame, cither by bleeding or lartar-

,P-d antimony ; butby thejudicicus employment of position
:3al these ca-ses wec nay obviale the necessiv for all sucl

lent and debilitating remedies, especially if we use
doroform.
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NORMAL AND ABNORMAL ANATOMY.

OBSERVATIONS TO TVAIl V.. ON TJ:I C110ILIR.1.

if we direct our attention to the pathological pheiiomiena
and truly characteristic anatomical alteraions in Cholera,
we observe under the operation of the morbific cause the
fol lowing:

1.-A retardation and final paralysis of the contractions
of the heart, as aiso of the contractility of the larg,'e arteries.

2.-A diminution In the quantity of blood expased to thc
influence of atmospheric oxygen in the lungs, indicated
by a decrease iii weight of the latter.

8.-A diminution or cessation of ail secretions, probably
induced by a retardation of the circulation.

4.-A graduai cessation of ail contractile power in the
organic muscular fibres of glandular ducts. Those whici
convey the bile, and Ihe gall-bladder, no longer dw3charge
their contents; the ureters do not expel the milky liquid
contained within the pelvis of the kidneys ; and-finally,
even Ile intestines cease to empty themselves. A similar
paralysis, in visible degree, is exhibited by the muscular
fibres of the bronchi ; and it Is alone to this cause, with a
reduction of the moisture of the vocal cords, that I ascribe
the diminished voice and the peculiar hoarseness of the
disease.

5.-A decrease of the lemperature, .continuing parallel
with Ilhe- commencement of cyanosis, according Io ny
examinations, in the hand, fails rapidly Io 750 F. in the
axilla, Io 880.

6.-If, upon the othuer hand, iii the integrity of the brain
aind spinal marrow, the cramps appear only as reflex phe-
noinena, nevertheless the synpathetic nervous system must
be viewed alone, and primitively, as effected by Ihe cause
of the disease.

7.-The medium between Ie latter and its operation
Upon the nervous system appears to be Ihe blood. The
absence of the phenomena of coagulation, even if not al-
ways complete, indicates an alteration in the character of
the blood.
8.-An innoculation of the disease through the blood or

by the stonach, by means of flie intestinal discharges, I
have tred, in ail stages, upon rabbits and frogs, without
slcess.

9.--The anatomical alterations observed by me are as
0ollow:-, .

The ric water, or whey-like discharges froi tle bowels,
The preceding table, with short notes appended upon the post mortem
ear , ws origially puhilshed iii tie Mm. de l'Acad des Feteces

Brele, and is hereproduced with soAme additions.



ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

put in a tatl class vessel, separated inio a sediment, and a
clear serum, always albuminous. As a geineral rule, the
sediment consisted of nuclei (mucus corpuscles) of epi-
thelial cells, such as fill the simple glandular follicles, but
never conai ned perfect eitheliai cels. Cryptogamic rlants
were never observed in it. Once only did I see infusoria
(monas, navicula),* and rarely the filaments lirst noticed
by Baihm, and regarded by hiri as probably resulting from
the transformation of epethelial cells. Evacuations by
vonitig, when consisting of a rice-water-like liquid, pre-
sented the same components as the form-ier, in addition to
epithelial cells of the stomach ; but when greenish in color
they contained but few epithelial nuclei or celis.

in all cases, the brain exhibited considerable peripherie
hyperoemia, and sometimes, also, an augmentaiion of the
sub-arachnoid fluid.

In alil, too, the bronchia were distinguished by diminu-
tion, and frequently absence of mucus, and the lungs were
remarkably impoverished of blood, so as Io produce a con-
siderable reduction in their weight. Il the normal con-
dition, in the adult, both lungs weigh about 1200 grammes;
but in cholera cases, which had proved fatal in hie course
of a few hours, they mostly fell far short of this nuniber.
In a longer duration of the affection they again increased
in weighit, but never reached the normal standard.† Be-
sides the anemie condition of the lungs, ecchymoses of
various sixes -were sometimes found cither in their paren-
chyma or beneath the pleura. At times, also, the upper
surface of the lungs appeared more inflated than usual;
that is, the air-colis contained a greater .quantity of air
vithout being tori, and ibis condition lias been indicated

as emplysema, which il is not, but the result tif fli die
minished or paralyzed contractility of the broneli during
life.

Ecchymoses werc sometimes found upon the hear,. and
its cavities always contained a variable quantity of b'ood
,of the consistence of syrup, inii more tlian half the numbr
of cases coagulated ; but the coagulum was usually in
small-quantity. The fibrine of fle latter sometimes iu-
cluded a renarkable quantily of lymph-corpuscles, or
spherical nilk-white globules, covered with minute
granules, but in other cases these did not exist.

*The monas, cven ir myriais of millions, is entirely harmnless as a p-a
site ; and the naricula, dalo harnless, didi not belong to the intestinal can!
but most probably was tazen in the drink of the patient.-Trans.

†jThe weigh !, of the lungs in cholera approaches that observed in behead
criminals.
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NORMAL AND AiBNORMAL ANATOMY.

The endocardium generally was normal, and rarely of a
clouded blood-red hue.

The aorta, and principal venous trunks, usually contained
a liquid syrup-like blcod. The blooc-corpuscles were nor-
mai, and retained this appearance for several days after
post mortem examination.

The etomach commonly contained a rice-water-like
liquid, sometimes ii small quantity, and ordinarily colored,
more or less albuminous, and usually consisting of serum
and epithelial fragments. Frequently there vas a con-
siderable accumulation of gas.

The gastric mucous membrane vas pale, and presented
echymoses in the cul-de-sac, but was not softened.

The contents of the small intestine were commonly
mxilk-white, or of a clear gray color, and rarely vellowish
or redish, and consisted of a serous liquid and a sediment,
composed of the exfoliated cylindrical epithelia of the
mnucous membrane and is villi.

Sometimes the intestinal Iucous membrane was strongly
injected, and Ile villi throughout its entire extent were a]-
wavs deprived of the epithelijim, but the follicles of Lieber-
kuhn only partially.

The glands of Brunner, the solitary glands and plaques
of Peyer, frequently -were swollen ýwili their natural milky
liquid ;* and it is wority of reniark that although tihis
inmefaction sometimes did not exist ii those who died
within twenty-four hours fron tihe cominencemerm of the
disease, yel, generally, it was absent only in such as had
been longer ili-tumefaction of the glands vas absent in
,ive cases out of eleven. Sometimes tlie isolated
glands were bur-i, and then exhibited a distinct central
opening, and when those of. the plaques of Peyer vere
bursi, the latter presented a reticulated appearance. I
îiew lie tumefaciion of these glandukeu as the result of
reiention induced by thie disease of the normal liquid,
lhie is prod}uced in chylification. In typhoid, a dry
nudation is deposited in Utc glandhke, consisting of well-
known nuclear structures.

The contents,iikewise, of the large intestine consists of a
te-waer-like li4iuid, conposed of a strongly albuminous

,1tfmm and a sediment ; in which, however, epithelial cells
te scarceiy any loner visible. The mucous membrane is

pnstly l;ale, and t.heepithelium only partially exfoliaied.
The serons iavestment of the intestinal canal was some-

' apveanneezcs IixAe qbserveld inl eenteMd crinials. who were
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400ORIGIqNAL COMMUNICATIONS.

times injected, and at others pale. The mesenterie glands
were sometimes yellowish, of the size of a hazel nut, tume.
fied and infiltrated with an albuminous liquid.

The liver contained blood only in its large venous trunks,
and in the first victims of the epidemie-drunkards and
serofulous children.z-was fatty; but this condition was rather
the result-of former disease.

The gall-bladder was filled with black albuminous bile,
and the biliary ducts with epithelia. without bile. The
spleen was generally soft.

The kidneys contained liquid blood in their venous
trunks, and sometimes exhibited ecchymoses upon their
surface.

The calyces and pelvis were filled with a milky liquid,
consisting of serum and epithelial cells, and a similarfluid,
containing the separated epithelia of the tubuli uriniferi,
was compressible from the papille renales.

The cortical substance sometimes was anemic, at others
vascular.

The bladder mostly contracted contained a small quan.
tity of turbid liquid, rendered so by flocculi of epithelinm,
from the mucous membrane, which was ecchymosed.

Sometimes no albumen was detected in the urine, at
others a small quantity, but rarely in that contained within
the bladder.

No opportunity was presenled to me to examine cholera
cases in which ,avities existed in the lungs, althougli per.
sons in such a condition died in this place. In a fewy
instances only did I find tubercles in the mesenterie glands.,
Some pregnant women also died of cholera, but of these f
have indicated no case in the table.

*Phthistcal patients were not exempt fromn cholera, although most obser-
vers remark the small number or even absence of such among the first vi.
tims of epidemic ; but it can be readily understood that so soon as tht
disease becomes more prevalent, tuberculous cases will be found among
them.
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REVIEW.

ON RHEUMATISM, RHEUM X TIC GOUT, AND SCIATICA,
ier Pathology, Symptoms, and Treatnent.-Br HinN
WL iM FULLR,M. D., Cantah: Fellow of the Royal College
of P/hyqsicians, London: dssistant Physicia lo St. George's
Hfospital, 4c., 4-c. !New York: Samuel S. and TVilliam
Wood, 261 PeaiZ Street, 18)4.. Toronto: H. Roicsel.

Among the diseases which flesh is heir to, rheumatism
holds a very ptominent part ; and often entails among its
consequences and results some of Ihe most formidable of
human ailments. Cold from time immenrial has had
the credit of causing this complaint. The effecis of cold
upon the humai constitution are, however, vastly diflerent
from the symptoms of rheumatism ; while Dr. Fuller
clearly anfd unequivocally proves that the sudden change
of atmospherie temperature, although it may bc occasion-
ally an exciting cause, cannot of itself produce the disease.
When Ile truc cause is present, cold may serve to develope
the local symptoms; but even these are shown continualily
Io happen vithout the possibility of such influence having
effeet-hence we must look Io the peculiar condition of the
blood-we must call in the aid 'of organie chemistry to
assist in demonstrating the faci, that rheumatism depends
upon apoisoned condition of tle sanguineous system. It
is certainly well said, " that ihere is nothing new under the
sun," for in the nineteenth century we have recourse again
to the humoral pathology-a materies morborum--a load
of peccant humours plainly involved in the consideration
odisease. At the same time that wc hope to steer clear
in this matter of the wild mazes and theoretical conclusions
of our ancestors, we miist not shut our eyes, or refuse the
sanction of our senses, to the positive deductions of science.
The certainty that rheumatism depends upon a poisoned
Condition of the blood, is a fact that involves an immense
amount of important considerations. It presupposes a
Possibility of demonstrating the truc state and condition of
normal blood ; and this w ill require not only a lengthcned
analysis of the blood, in a great varicty of healthy indi-
ýiduals, but would involve a lengthened comparison of
their several peculiarities and conditions of life ; while it
also indicates the certainty of two great facts, that the mass
Of the blood may be rendered abnormal-may be poisoned;
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either by the character of the materials absorbed into thie
circulating system, or from the delayed excretion of matter
that should have been removed from the body.

Physiology teaches us that the circulating system, the
heart, the arteries, the capillaries, and the veins-wich
although infinitely extended and often extremely minute,
are perfectly cont inuous one with the other-and the fluids
and solids which they contain, naturally find no exit or
entrance, except through the walls of these vessels, by
endosmotic, and exosmotie action-hence we find that this
system of blood vessels bears all the characiers, and as-
sumes all the attributes, of a shut sac. Without doubt,
certain independent living animal cells are formed in the
blood, grow in the circulating fliid, and perform certain
indispensable functions necessary Io tlie animal economy,
such asformation of fibrine and the development of animal
heat; that after a time they die, are disintegrated and
broken up, when the éingredients of which their cell wal'
were composed must bc removed fror. thesystem as effele
and useless matter. In no case is the circulating system
more than a ready means of conveying Io the various organs
of which the animal body is composed the means of nu-
trition, and this is more immediately effected by the
capillaries; wvhile each and every one of the organs have,
however, a distinct and separate nutritive apparatus
peculiarly its own, while the blood, properly so called, never
enters into them. In the nervous ganglia, the muscles, the
cartilages, the bones, the mucous and serons menbranek,
and the glands, the circulating svstem does no more than
present to the structures the ingredients, which cach apprô.
priates by its own peculiar apparatus to develop the organs,
or assist them o perform their functions ; hence in all these
cases a constant change is progressing in the blood. AlJ
these organs are supplied by exosmotie action with i
ingredients used in their construction, or employed in their
functions-and when they have been used, they are reiturned
into ti.e circulating system, to be removed from the bodyh!y
the exosmotie operations of the several excretory organ&s
the kidneys, the liver, the skin, and the lungs. Withoul
doubt, a very considerable compensative action is oftec
permitted to each of these organs ; but a contiti1ud
deficiency in function will, sooner or later, produec 3-
accumulation of matter that shoulk have been excreêd'
from the blood, and this mav become a source of poisonig
to the whole systerm. At an early stage of this abinornd
condition, th1e symptoms produced might be indistig
searcely appreciable to comnon observation as restiJli'g
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froin such a cause ; but whei they arc considerably aug-
mented they vill surely produce certain powerful effects
upon the Vhole system, that not unfrequentlv terminate ii
death-hence we are perfectly warranted in saying that
there are ingredients acting as poisons that rmay be takeni
into the circulating systern, by the intestinal canal, by
the lungs, and by the skin ; that there are others which
may be generated in the body froi the matter intended
for excretion, modified by chemical influences, but pro-
ducing its effects upon the blood, or fron the undue
accumulation of this matter that should have been rernoved
by the excretory organs, causing great irritation of the
whole system. To enter into a full and comprehensive
view of the subject of blood poisoning, all these points
should fairly enter into our consideration; but to do so at
this tine would occupy more space and time than we can
properly allot to the subject. It will suffice to show that
Dr. Fuller clearly proves that these diseases-rhcunatism,
rheuma:ic gout, and sciatica-are plainly produced by one
or otier of these varieties of blood poisoning, and that cold
and other exciting causes are only the means of calling
forth some of the niost prominent symptoms of these
diseases.

The :rue nature of the cause of some of these discases, long
sice suggested by Dr. Proui, has been adopted by Dr. Todd,
and is now sanctioned and confirmed by Dr. Filler; it is,
that this disease is dependent upon an abnormal quantity of
lactie acid in the blood. At the sarne that we can agree
with these celebrated physicians, that in many cases of
acute rlheumatisn they are perfectly correct in their induc-
tions, stI1 we must dissent fron the idea that this material
canbeconsidered as the universal cause of all the diseasesso
admirably treated of by Dr. Fuller. Dr. Garrod lias plainly
demonstrated that in rheumatic gout, the urate of soda
May be found in the blood; \while in sciatica, in very many
cases the oxylate of lime, which may be distinguished in
the urine, and without doubt often exists in the blood, is
te cause of these neuralgic complaints. Abundance of
e crystals of uric acid, urate of ammnionia, or ihe oxylate

rf lime, consiantly present themselves in the urine of per-
1Qàssubject to, or recovering from attacks of these diseases,

oving the existence of morbid materials in the blood;
!tmonstrating that this excretory function is removing
e theiical result, if not a positive cause of the disease.
h las been established that lactic acid is a normal
eent in the animal body. It is a' substance when
eentrated inodorous, and thick like syrup; it cannot be



solidified by intense cold, while it dissolves readily in
water, alcohol, and ether, has a powerfuil acid reaction,
and displaces not only the volatile, but even the mineral
acids from their salts. With 'the basis it forms mitral
salts, all of which are soluble in water, but cannot be made
to crystallize. The chemical composition of the acid salts
is Co H1 O5; the analogy which it bears Io sugar in this
point of view is particularly striking. Another fact worthy
of consideration is, that lactic acid may be extracted from
the " juice of flesl"-that is, from muscular fibres. It has
been observed that sonue slight difference nay be shown to
exist in the properties of its saits under these circumstances,
hence it has been distinguished as lactie acid a., in con-
tradistinction from lactie acid b., which is shown to be
present in the gastrie juice.

The lactie acid b., as a constituent of the gastrie juicei
may be observed in the stomach of carniverous, as wxell as
herbiverous animals-hence il is shown to be a secretion
fromi the blood ; while in the small intestines of herbiverous
animals it is shown to exist in a vastly increased amount,
the excess being dependent upon the direct transformation
of amylaceous matters ini the alimentary canal. The
presence of lactic acid bas not been cleiarly demonstrated in
the blood; but as Lehnann remarks, " the simplest iii-
duction proves that it must b present in it, even if itremiaiis
but for a short period." The presence of lactic acid in thie
ruscular substance, in the gastrie juice, in the urinary and
cutaneous secretions, indicales that it pervades the systeàti
very generally, and shows that it must occasionally exist
in the great medium of cournunication among ail these
structures-*h.e blood. Mr. Carpenter declares that "the
fact appears to be, that, in the heaithy state of the system,
lactie acid is decoinposed by the respiratory process, or Is
eliminated from the blood by the secretory operations.
fast as ii finds ils way into the circulation ; and thus, as'in
the case of urea, il never accumulates in the blood in such
a 'degree as to make its presence evident, unless it i
introduced in undue proportion, or ils eliminat'n be
checked." It seems probable that when the "bloodpi-
sents an acid reaction, as happens in some diseases, th3Sis
to be attributed to an excess of lactie acid, siqce thls
substance, although not distinctly detected in such bliO
has been clearly made out in the fluids excreted fromin ý)
The presence of lactie acid a. in the juice of flesh is certi,
and its amount would appear to be in a consideiaß
degree proportiohed to the amount of exercise to de
these structures have been submitted-activity of functica
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iiduces increased vascular cimulation, and an augmented
amount of the' changes which proceed from it-hence it
may be one of the means of accumulating this material in
the blood. The conclusions wich Mr. Carpenter arrives
at with regard to the presence of lactic acid in the humnan
system are the folloxing On the whole, then, it may be
positively afflirmed, that lactic acid is a normal constituent
of the human body, and tiat il is to be looked upon under
two aspects, both as to ils origin anid ils destination. its
origin may be atributed-1st. To the direct transformation
of the amylaceous and saccharine constituents of the food.
2nd. To the metamorphosis of mxuscular, *and probably
other azotized tissues. On the other hand, ils destination
may b considered as being-1st. To supply a pabulum for
the combustive process, and thus to contribute to maintain
the hecat of the body ; and 2nd. To take part in the reduc-
tion of the albuminous, and the other constituents of food
in the stomach, cither by itself acting as a solvent, or by
decomposing the chlorides of calcium, or sodium contained
in the gastrie fluid, an i by tus setting free hydro-chloric
acid. Its presence iii the urinarysecretions mayberegarded
as exceptional ; the kidneys alïording (so to speak) a safety
valve, whereby the accumulation of Jactic acid in the blood
is prevented." The importance of these consicerations
with regard to lactic acid must be sufliciently obvious, when
it is shown to be the cause of acute rheumatism-in all
probability dependent upon a delayed excretion of this
inaterial from the systei-where its presence can be de-
ionstrated as abounding ii almost every part of the systerm.
Under those circumstances il may be clearly shown to
act as a poison-the symptoms demonstrate it-and the
iuensity of these symptoms can be shewn to bear a close
relation Io the amount of the material iii the blood ; wcn
not excessive, the symptons will conmonly appear
anomalous, and difficult of interpretation, which will be
cleared up only on the first attack of acute rheumatism.

It has been shown that the blood circulating in the vessels
is merely a vehicle for the conveyance of the nutritive
material t. each organ of the body; when a poison shall
exist in this circulating fluid, it will be conveved to all
parts of the system, and may prove a source of irritation to
every structure. Some poisons appear to have more par-
tiality for one organ or tissue, some for another. We
always find it attacking the weakest points in the human
body-parts that are inost cþosed, have been overworked,
Or otherwise injured. The structure to which lactic acid
Seems most obnoxious is the white fibrous tissue; this



entersinto the formationof the aponeuretic sheathsthefascia;
the capsules of the joints, the ligaments, the tendons, arid
the fibroserous membranes of the body ; lience the jpints
and their surrounding structures, the valvular apparatus of
the heart, the lining membrane of the arteries, and the
exiernal covering of the heart, the pericardium, &c., are
most commoniy implicated in this disease. There maybe
recognized sonie slight difterence in the modus operandi
of the poison in some of these parts. The lining membranê
of the içart and arteries, as a matter of necessity, suffers
from proximity to the diseased fluid ; while tle fibrous
tissues appear to have anatomical peculiarities that induce
the attack.

The symptoms of acute rheumatism, as laid down by
Dr. Fuller, serve to demonstrate and confirm these facts;
premising however, that the acute character of the attack will
in a great degree depend upon-the previous healthy conditioi
of the blood, in which the poison has been accumulated.
When this fluid contains an abundance of fibrine, and
abounds in the red corpuscles-the system is in tone-tie
constitutional excitement will be great on the admixtuie
of this poison ; but when the blood is degraded, the powers
of the constitution depressed, then will the intensity of thé:
constitutional symptoms be of a lower grade, and the com-
plaint will not demonstrate so great an intensity of action,
upon the admixture of the same amount of poison. ThW
detail of the symptoms, as given by Dr. Fuller, are very
characteristic, and demonstrative of the condition we have
been .ndeavouring to exenplify (see page 54.) " Acute
rheumatism, as its name imports, is characterised by
syrnptoms of acute disease. It is generally ushered in by>
a smart attack of fever, accompanied with a quick bound-
ing pulse, a foul tongue, loaded urine, profuse acid, souf
smelling perspiration, and wandering pains in the limbs.l
After a varying duration, the pains fix on one or more of
the larger joints, which become hot, red, swollen, and'
exquisitely tender on- pressure. Unlike inflammationw
arising from truly local causes, this rheumatic inflamina,
tion shifts repeatedly, and oftentimes rapidly, from jointo'
joint, displaying in each great apparent intensity, yet rarely
producing permanent mischief; so that the joint xyhichi
to-day seems to threaten suppuration, may to-morrov evince
no mark of the violent invasion it has undergone. Somce,
times the swelling extends a considerable distance frolih
the joint itself, and is evidently chiefly external to th'
articulation, for there is a puffiness about the parts affectedy
and the hollows and depressions in the vicinity of thejoints
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are filled up by effusion into the areolar tissue. At others
the inflammation is less superficial ; there is less rediicss,
and the swelling, which is more defined and limited in
extent, is evidently due in a great measure to inflammation
of the synovial membrane, with effusion of fluid within the
joint, for the distended capsule projects at those parts where
the surrounding tissues offer Ieast resistance. In most
instances the two varieties of swelling are intimately
blended, the diffuse fibrous symptoms predominnating at
one period of the disease, the synovial symptoms at another;
but in proportion as the synovial synptoms become more
prominent, and the diffuse fibrous symptoms less marked,
so does the case assume more and more the cuaracteristie
of that form of disease, which I purpose describing under
the title of rheumatic gout.

" From first to last, the diseasa may run its course without
tle implication of a ny internal organ ; but not unfrequently
itis accompanied by inflammation of the pericardium, or the
lining membrane of the hcart, as also, by inflammation of
the lungs and pleura.

"'The second variety presents characters of gout, more or
less blended with those of rheumatism. IL is frequently
met with in persons who have a taint of gout in their
systems, and seldom olherwise occurs in carly life. It is
not accompained by the profuse sweating of rheumatisrn,
very seldom involves the heart or its membranes, but not
unfrequently attacks the eye, the siomach, and the lungs.
The articular inflammation is usually confined to one or
two joints, very generally afiects the smaller joints, is
wholly within the capsule, is much less migratory than in
true rheumatism, is marked by less external rediuess, and
is accompanied by less active symptons of fever. But it
is more obstinate in ils continuance, more apt, when in an
acute state, Io induce disorganization of the joints; more
prone, eveu in a less active forni, to give rise to permanent
thickening and enlargement, and often to frightful and
irremediable distortion."

We consider that tie distinction which Dr. Fuller here
draws between acute rheumahism and rheumatic gout is
jlust the reverse of the comnmon acceptation of these terms.
Ili Our experience,the synovial varicty is far more frequently
atended with tie concomitants of endo-carditis and peri-
Carditis, tban the affection of the fibrous texture of the joint,
Which spreads externally. We consider that it is necessary
that the distinction between these two varietics of disease
,hould be clearly diagnosed, and left without confusion in

ie mind of the practical physician ; as it is more than



probable that organic cheinistry -will at soer future period
clearly demonstrate a variety in the causes that produce
the difference of the syrptoms, and may perhaps lead to a
distinction in the treatment of each. At all events, il is
clear Ihat the fibrous structures of the joint-lhe ligaments
-are the primary seat of these complaints ; that in the one
variety, the inflarnmatory action spreads to the synovial
membrane ; while in the other the surrounding areola tissue
is implicated in the disease. It is clear that in the varieties
here spoken of the poison appears to evince a peculiarity
of action, that would hypothetically demonstrate a variety
in the cause.

In the case of acule rheumatism, the prirnary influence
of the poison is without doubt experienced by the liga-
ment; but that in this case ihe inflamnmatory action soon
spreads to the nutritive apparatus of the synovial merbranle
-effusion of serum iransuding the capillary vessels and
passing the basement membrane, quickly distends the
cavity of tIe joint ; the epithelial structures are also shed
in considerable quantity, and night be found floating in
the fluid. The nutritive apparatus of the ligament has
this peculiarity, that in a state of health it is possessed of
very minute transparent vesseIs, Ihat carry but a serons fiuid,
which is all that is required Io moisten tie fibrillo of this
structure, and now the ligament is white and glistening;
these vessels are in connection withi the general system'of
capillary vessels of flte body; consequently, under inflam-
matory excitement they will admit a nuch more dense
blood, containing a smail proportion of lie red corpuscles:
hence is derived the pink colour plainly observable in
similar structures, while under such a condition. The
supply of iluid distends and swells the fibrous element,
causing a dull i hcavy pain in the part; witlout doubt hie
accumulation of the poison in this structure is ihe irrialing
cause which produces this grade of inflammatory action-a
hyperoemic condition of the vessels-which in ligamuentouS
structures is seldom exceeded. When lactic acid is the
cause of the disease, the capillary vessels of the synovial
membrane seem spcedilv to participate in the conditios
and from Ihe nature of their functions, quickly yield an
increased amount of serons fluid, which constitules the
rapid swelling of flie joint-and these same vessels willal3
ofien facilitate by endosmotic action its speedy renoval-
presenting a rapidiy of translation from one joint to 1i
otier, vhicl constitutes a marked feaiure of this complaintf
The serons effusion is also a nost muarked conplext3y!
acute rleumatism; vhile it is frequently a ready menus d
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nnloading the capillary vessels, or staying the progress of
inflammatory action-actîng as a safety valve to the
ligament-that leaves but littile permanent change in the
fibrons clement and vastlv facilitates a return Io health.
Occasionally, however, this condition of inflammatory
action may be exccedecd, fibrine or blastema mnay be thrown
oUt, and more permanent and destructive disease of the
joint be the result.

hen the symptoms of rhenmatie gout present thenselves,
the vascular structure of the ligament is still the primary
seat of hie disease ; a similar condition of vasenlarity
presents itself; the fibrous structure is swelled and softened,
and becomes of the saine pink colour ; while the pain of dis-
tension is sufficiently marked. Now, however, the poison
is shown by Garrod to be composed of the urate of soda;
and this substance appears to have a most marked aflinity
to the fibrous element. During ihe formation of boue, the
carbonate and phosphate of lime seen to be incorporated
into the fibrous elements-o as the resuli of gout, espe-
cially of chronic gout, the ligarmentous structures of the
joint appears to receive a deposit of the urate of soda; it is
incorporated into the fibrous element in the form of tophi
or chalk stones; hence the presence of this substance in
greater or lesser amount during an attack of rheumatie
gont, constitutes hIe more permanent and firmer swelling
that exisis in this disease. The denser character of the
exciting cause likewise seems less to dispose itto influence
the synovial apparatus, while the areola tissue surround-
ing hie joint seems more disposed to participate iii this
change. Frorn these facts, and the character of the
symptoms in these diseases, we think that it is natural to
conclude that there arc two poisons-that these may aci
in conjunction-may vary in their individual amounts;
hence the explanation of the several varieties that occur in
these two complaints-acute rheumatism, and rheunatic
gout. If, then, we ean ut this early period hypothetically
show Ihe probability of the variety in ihe cause of these
diseases, we feel but little doubt that organic chemistry
will ere long be, able to demonstrate their individuality,
and will in all probability show a separate and distinct
cause for chronie rheumatism, as Vell as Ihe various kinds
dfneuralgic affections besides.

i To ibe continual.i
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MEDICAL REFORM.
Among thie medical reforms vhieh we vould desire Io

press upon the notice of the Goverurnent is one of vast
importance Io the community and of considerable interest
1o the Medical Profession: it is the care and medical
treatinent of the indigent poor in the country districts.

With regard to the medical treatment of the poor whcn
tlcy becone sick, there are no le*gal means in Canada
whereby they can clairi necessary assistance ai such a
lime. Should the poor mail who procures his bread by his
daily labour, happen Io be overtaken by sickness, or meet
with au accident, lie has to trust to individual charity and
philanthropy, as well as to the generous feelings of the
nedical practitioner. leretofore, in Canada, land and

labour have been abundant, and a home vas to be obtained
b)v the labouring rnan with great facility; but now, fron
ile high price of land, and ils more complete seulement iii ail
tle beter agricultural districts. bat facility will be grealy
diminished ; o ihat in process of lime riches and poverty
will show as marked a distinction as is to be observed iii
Europ. At. the present moment the iiddle classes vastly
predominate in Canada ; there is little or no distinction of
rank, for almost all have abundance-few are particularly
rieh ;-but a change is coning over ie spirit of the dream,
and as riches abound, abundance and splendour will more
clearly show itself, while poverty and distrcss will increase
in a similar ratio. The large fortunes ihai are niow being
made by engineers and contractors upon our publie wTorks:
lie sudden weahih <bat is accmrlated by onr speculaon

i.n land and provisions; to say notlhing of Ibe slower pro-
sses byv which fortunes are made by our farmers and

mannfacturers-all tend Io the sane end :the accuniulation
Of money into the hands of the few. These, as in otner

conuutries, ill soon malke a marked distinction between riei
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and poor. Even now, although il may be an exec)tioi o
Ile rule, very many )ersons are il) a state of poveriv-mnany,
doubtless, from accidental cireumstancces over whiclh they
iad no control; while in a vast ma.ijoritv of ca-es it is to 1W
!eared the cause originated l in their own improvidence or
vice. Still, under any circumstances, it is the duty of the
State, it is an inplied contrac in the civil compact of the
social condition, to watch over and protect the heles, the
infirm and impotent, as weil as to punisb and reforn
the vicious. The latter has been abundantly provided for,
but the wants of the former are unheeded and uncared for;
and this is a lasting stain ou this Christian country, and a
disgrace to Ie civilized limes we live in. When a poor
man becomes sick, or meets with an accident, in any of the
larger cities of Canada-such as Toronto, Kingston, &c.--
he lias a public bospital to apply to, and he can there get
that gratuitous relief and assistance whieb his sickness
demands. Not so in Ie country paris: when sick i such
a place, le is under the necessity of applying to a private
medical man for assistance; and, be il said to ieir praise,
ihe vast majority of country practitioners readily yield the
poor sufferer all the aid and assistance that their skill can
command; medicines are freely supplied, and often the
pauper is indebted to his medical attendant for a consider-
able portion of the necessaries of life.

uder these circumstances, we respectfully urge that Iis
isanost unjust condition of atiairs,-a state of tbings that
inflicts a very heavy and unjust burden upon the nedical
practitioner in te country,-in a great degrce shifting ilie

public burden of caring for the poor, and supplying his
rants during sickness and disease, upon him. This unfor-
ltniate condition involves one of two dilemrnas-either that
,e medical attendant goes unpaid for bis services, or ibat

de poor patient gocs unauended, and lacks ihat surgical
1-le and attention that would in all probability speedily
e$tore him to calIth and vigour. Nor is ilis all ; for it
,-quenily happens that. the poor man has a wife and family
'penident upon his daily exertions : these a'so sufer. To

.poor man it is misery and deatl-to ihe country med ical
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practitioner it is an injustice at present most hcavily feit,
in consequence of the depressed condition of the Medical
Profession, and Ihe high price of all ie necessaries
of life. At the present ire, in very many instances,
it is as muchi as the medical practitioner can do, with all
his anxiety and labor, to obtain a sußficient remuneration
for his services, to enable him to live and supply the wants
of his family: hence it is rank iinjustice Ihat his generous
sympalliies should so ofien anid so largcly be drawn. upon
by the indigent poor, without chance of receiving any
remnunerafion for his services. Is there any other trade or
profession in Canada tiat would be willing to be continu-
onsly spent in the service of humanity, save the Medical
Profession ? We would iy to Ihe public, forget nlot hie
old adage-" Drive nol the willing horse too liard ;" and
from the Government we would claim that some means he
devised to rernedy this unjust condition of affairs. At Icast
things should be placed upon tlis footing-tlat the poor
ian goes not unh'eeded and nncared for in sickness and
distress; and if Ile public services of Ie medical man are
required in the attendance upon Ihe poor, that he should not

go unrewarded for bis services. I. should also be remen-
bered Ihat medicine is not the only want required in the
condition we speak of; there are many other necessaries
and comforts required, without which the skill of the
physician is often comparatively useless. Even these should
not be withheld ; for in far less civilized and favored coun-
tries than Canada, tiese calls of humanity are not disre-
garded. ' ht is therefore a positive disgrace that proper
means are not adopted by the body politic, whîereby Ihe

poor sick man may get proper medical assistance, and the
indigent and impotent pauper may be taken care of ai Ihe
public expense.

There is another point, aiso. in which ve would view this
case: it is, iat the poor man finds it necessary in nany
cases to employ the quack-irst, because lie thinks that he
can get his services cheaply, and even thèn would not be
compelled by law to pay him. The fear of debt and diili-
culty makes him place his confidence in uneducated personls,
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ad iii consequence, his powers of labor or the condition ol
his consi itntion are not un frequently irreparably damaged or
destroyed, when i he patient becomes a helpless weight upon

hlie clarity and kitndness of his neiglbours, if death is nt
the speedy terminatlion of lus case. We maintain tiat the

poor man shonld have Ihe best advice in such cases that the
couitry could alford, and that Ihe public should pay for il.
It would be a certain mens of encouraging the talent and
inidustry of the Medical Profession, while il rendered the
presence of the quack in lthe country places uncalled for and
unnecessary ; Ihe poor man would get speedy and effectuail
relief, and uncither lie nor his family would be thrown a
burden upon the public.

If these facts are tre-and we challenge ibeir contradie-
ton-it certainly behoves tIe Governmnent to taike some
stleps to counteract so disgraceful a position of affairs. In
Ihe first place, we wvuld suggest that the Government intro-
duce a law compelling the municipal councils of every city
niumbering upwards of 10,000 inhabitants Io establish a
public hospital, and iai ail county towns and larger villages
slould be obliged to support a public dispensary and a poor-
house, where tle wants of tIe poor during sickness m-ight
be graluiîtousiv relieved. Every township should be re-
quired to appoint a medical officer, vho should visit and
attend hIe destitute poor, and be paid by Ilhe municipality.
Such natural and necessary relief and convenience would
place the poor mnan, labouring under sickness, or Ie
effects of accident, in a position that w'ould iin the
generality of cases enable him readily to return to bis

duties, and would save many a valiable life to the conmu-
nity; and, wh1at is of not a little consequence, shift the
hurden from off the shoulders of the charitable medical
practitioner, who has commonly to bear il.

In ail such cases none but the licensed medical practitioner
should be permitted by law to bc employed : this vould be
,;Omne encouragement to a proper and eflicient study of lte
science, and it would prevent the quack from engaging in
lte public services of lie poor, aetting ail the benefits, and
(hen easting the weight and responsibility upon the Medical
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Profession. Wc inay be excused inentioning a ase in
point. A certain railroad company, not 100 miles froim,
Toronto, it is said, employ a noted Hiomoeopatlic to attend
their servants; they hire his services by the year for a good
round sum, and in all cases in which the natural powers of
the constitution arc able to sfruggle out a cure, he is per-
fectly successful; but iii all those cases demanding serions
medical or surgical treatment, he sends the patient to the
Toronto hospital. If Ihis is not the climax of imposition
-uid humbag upon the poor employé, we know not what is.
It is a clear demonstration that the Medical Profession are
badly treated, and are likely to continue so to be, unless
some remedial imcans are adopted by the Government that
shall place the profession in a better and more respectable
condition. Without doubt the only mcans that can be
available under such circumstances is the incorporation of
the Medical Profession, with suflicient powers to manage
their own affairs, while it will iencourage the learning ancd

promote the talent of its mernbers.
While we are upon this subject, it will be well to warn

the Government that in all probability the cholera will
again visit the country this season, and that it is not impro-
bable the lines of the numerous public works now progres-
sing in Canada will be tic scene of sad sickness, destitution,
and trouble, unless some efficient means are adopted to
prevent or counteract il. To our mind, the next session of
the Provincial Parliament would be the most appropriate

period for introducing some general law upon the subject
that should efficiently meet and overcome all the public
difficulties we have here pointed ouil.

THE MEDICAL BOARD.

We copy the following extract, on the subject of the
Medical Board of Canada Wesi, from the Carleton Place
Herald; it is a part of a long communication sent. fron,
Toronto to the editor of that journal, on hie passing events
of tie day, and as it is weil and temperately written on tle
subject, we commend it to the attention of our readers.
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1; During cthe past week the Provincial Medical Board
met for thle examination of candidates for license to prac-
tise physic, &c., and as this body bears an important rela-
tion and a deep responsibility to thet Canadian public, a
few remarks in reference Io it may not be uninteresting Io
your readers. The board is composed of mienbers of the
profession from varions parts of the province, but few attend
except the local residents, on whorn the \vhole labor de-
volves.

" The hon. C. Widncr, venerable for his years and high
standing in the niedical profession, is chairman of the
board ; and the other members present arc chiefly the pro-
fessors of the two medical schools now in operation here,
andi the ex-professors of the laie University Medical School.
Formerly the proceedings were carried on with closed
doors, but nedical men and students of mredicine are now
permitted tio witness the examination.

"In order to prevent a pre-arrangement a;nd C priming up'
on the subject of examination, no candidate is examined
by his own teachers, but by sone of the other members
present, who are chiefly connected with rival institutions.
Snch being the composition of the board, it is easy to
imagine that when rival animosities run hioli the candidate
may be sacrificed ontle shrine of jealousy or party feeling.
It is lamentable that snch should be the case, but ihat it is
so is undeniable by all who are familiar with Ihe proceed-
mg)(s.

" This medical board has the reputation of being the
strictest as regards qualification, &c. on this continent, and
Ihat it is so is shewn by the fact that many who enter the
profession in tlie cities of the United States are unable to
otain license here; and some who are doubiful of success,
or have been rejected, find it casier to pass through the
liands of the medical board of Lower Canada.

"This strictness on their part is commendable, and if
persisted in will gain for ihem the respect and confidence
of the people of Canada, as weell as elevate the character
of the profession in this province.

"Du ring Ile present meeting of Ihe board fourteen can-
didates presented themselves for examination, six of wlhom
passed-lour fronm the Toronto Sehool of Medicine, and
two from the Trinity Medical School. A daily paper lias
remarked that " the examinations are very rigid," lîe might
have added that some of them wcre very unfair. These
lernarks are not inade by one smartingr under a sense of
Conecived injustice ; on the contrary, the writer is perfectly
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unprejudiced from any such cause, but such was the1 unan-
imous opinion of those witnessing the examinations, and
il is well known that the proceedings wcrc at times cha-
racterized by the absence of harmony, an11d much upilea-
sanlt feeling."

It will be but fuir to rernark that une of the two gentle-
men \Vho are set dowi as belonging Io the medical depart.
ment of Trinity College was actually educated aL ihe
Toronto School of Medicine ; but from some quarrel anong
the students of Ihat school, purposely excited by political
party spirit outside its walls, quilîed thti. institution during
he Session, and hence has gIven the rival sehool hIe
credit of- his education. With regard Io the strictness of
the M-dioal Board, WC cai vouch for ils truth, and are
perfectly certain that cither of the students that passed the
examination above allided Io, could have gone before fbe
examiners of the Royal College of Surgeons in London,
and have answered their exarninalion with far greater ease
than the one that was put to them, on this occasion ; and
what is more they would not have beei subjected Io Ihe
antagonistic animus exbibited ai the lime. Indeed il must
be a matter of surprize to all, that with so large a majority
of the members of the Medical Board-nearly double the
number-certainly opposed to the Toronio School of Medi-
cine, that so many of ifs studente should have passed their
rigid examination. Il certainlv does great credit to the
students, and must be a matter of congratulation to their
teachers. Whei these facts are contrasted with the state-
ments so often made during the past winter in the
Toronto Patriot, with a desire to injure and destroy hie
school, il must be a clear demonstration cither that the
Editor of ibat Journal was really ignorant of the truth il
this matter, or vas deceived by somne interested parties,
who hoped to make political capital out of il.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

'l'e following honorable tribute to the English Medica:

Profession, is copied from the London News. In no part of

this wide world is a greater anout of true knowledge acci.
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mulated by the medical man than in England ; ye t you sec
him humble, assiduous, untiring in. his duties, secking
practical knowledge among the poor and needy ; while
without money and without price he yields to suffering
humanity the fullest share of his consolation and experi-
ence. Well might we say "go thou and do likewise."

"Our medical men are strange compounds. No set of
professional people in the world are more learned, more
benevolent, or more practical in their own particular walk
of life. No men are more laboriousiy active in the cause
of charity. In wet and cold, in winter and summer, in
country and in town, there is never a day or an hour in the
year but some or other of the iedical friternity are adninî-
istering to the poor gratis. They are, taken altogether,
as well-intentioned, as kindly, and as ilI-paid a race as any
student of the genus homo has met with. So far at any
rate as that mass of human knowledge which is made up
of ascertained scientific truths is concerned, they are also
the best informed professional men in the country. The
clergy may, and do, know more about dead languages and
classical literature. The lawyers may, and do, know more
about the means by which in different ages men have been
ruled and cajoled, and infinitely more about the noble art
of getting up in the w.rld. But about ilose sciences in
which the world makes headway-chemistry, geology,
natural philosophy-and other multitudinous ramilications
of inquiry into the laws of the universe in their relation to
aninated nature-the medical men are by far the best
informed professional class in the commiunity."

TRINITY COLLEGE TORONTO.

iMr. Wm. Gilmor passed his final examination, and the
following gentlemen the first examination for the degree
of Bachelor of Medicine :-

MR. WESTON HERRIMAN,
Mn. EDWIN GOODMAN,
MR. W. BETTRIDGE, B. A.
MR. ISAAC RYALL,
MR. DAVTD E. BURDETT>
Mn. PAuL R. LEwis.

JAMES BOVELL.
Dean of Faculty of Medicine.

Diai/y Cnis?

It is wvorthy o)f remnark that these gentlemn insItd ol
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going up before an antagonistic Medical Board to obtain
a license to practise physic, &c., are examined by their own
teachers in their own class rooms ; and wlen they shall
have passed another examination under precisely similar
circumstances, (if we make no mistake in the matter), they
will receive a licence to practice from the Goverinor General,
without the ntecessity of presenting themselves at the
Provincial Medical Board. One gentleman has already
received such a license, and we believe that Mr. William
Gilmor is, by this arrangement, entitled to one also. We,
however, feel convinced that there is a misapprehension of
the law, on the part of the Government in this matier, and
think it but right, public attention should bc drawn to it.

PROGRESS OF QUACKERY.
The following delectable morceau we extract from the

Philadelphia Medical and Surgical Journal. Comment on
our part is unnecessary.

We lately saw in a Western journal an account of a per-
son who having obtained a charter for conferring medical
degrees, was selling ther at the reasonable price of twenly
dollars a sleep-skin. The following instance of obtaining
what may be denominated an " Aberdeen or Royal College
of Physicians' Degree," exhibits, we fear evidence of a
similar system of diploma-selling existing in our country,
both in and out of the regularly organized schools

A RooT DoCowR.-A (herbalist) Mr. Johnson, was lately exainined before
the Coroner, in London, for the death of a child under suspicious circum-
stances. The following conversation took place:

Coroner-I sec from the certificate that has been produced that you have
a diplona. Where did you get it from?

Witness-Fron the United States of America.
Coroner-I perceive that U. S. is attached to hie certificate. Were ion

ever in Aincrica ?
Witness-No, r was never there.
Coroner-Iow did you beconie qualified to act ?
Witness-There are ny others who obtain diplonas in the saine way.
Coroner-Hfow? I cannot understand. If you wcre never iii Americ,

h1ow did %ou obtain your diplona?
Witness-From an agent in this country, on the part of the College cf

burîgeous in Aneriea.
Coroner--I sec the initials Mb.RI.C.8à. What does that mea?
Witness-Mtember of the Reforned College tf iurgons. It is at Nýe

Vork.
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A COURSE OF LECTURES ON ORIGANIC Ci1MI8TRY.
Delivered in the Laborafory otrihe Royi al Ihitution of Great Bri(in, by J)r.

A. W. JIofimann, F.R.S., Professor of the Royal Collge, of Chcmistiy.

LECTURE. VIII.
In the last lecture you became acquainted with the Chemical character,

and with some of the applications of ferrocyanide of potassium. The re-
htion of this substance to cyanide of potassium, and the manner in 'Vhich
it mnay be derived front the latter compound vere likewise mentioned. It
reiains now to describe to you the process by means of whicl this iirport-
ant sait, which is the starting point for the preparation of ail cyancgen
compounds, is manufactured upon a large scale, and to idd a few remarks
upon the formation of cyanogen generally.

The ordinary method of manufacturing yellow prussiate of potassa con-
tistS in fusing animal charcoal with carbonate of potassa. Not every kind of
animal charcoial is equally applicable. Generally dried flesh, horns, hoofs,
anl hide ý, are carbonized for this purpose ; while the animal charcoal ob-
tainiedby the carbonization ofhones-the bone black of commere-is reserved
fr the operations of the sugar refiner. A considerable quantity of the ani-
mal charcoal, for nmaking prussia te of potash, is produced by carbonizing old
does and boots. And so it is that the substances discarded every ycar, in
such enormous quantity, that every one must wonder what becomes of the
accumU'ation, are made to re-appear on the dresses of our ladies, after hav-
itg paaŽed through a series of chemical changes.

Animal charcoal, whiclh is verv rieh in nitrogen, Ls fused in large iron ves-
hS, with its own weight of carbonate of potassa, until effervescence bas

entireiy ceased, the fused mass being continually stirred during the whole
iPeration. i o

Two stages may be distinguished in titis process. lI the first place the
9tbon reduces the potassium of the carbonate ot potassa, exactly as it does
atihe preparation of potassium, which, as you know, is obtained by fusing
earbonate of potassa with wood charcoal. The free potassium, however, in-
itad of being disengaged as in the latter operation, neets with carbon and
ýtrogen, with wvhich it combines in the proportion in which these substances
fa cyanogen. The result is cyanide of potassium, which is, hiowever, still
t$taminated with a great variety of impurities. The mass, when treated
iith water, acts upon the iron of the vessels, or ipoi the iron originally

amed i the nitrogenous substances employed : these it dissolves. The
a mhî this reaction replaces the potassiun of one e-pîivalentof the cytanide:

t cyanide of iron formed in tinis manner combines with two additional
SfivalCnts of cyanide of potassium to form ferrocyanide. The potassium,
'Icourse, becomes oxidized, cither by the oxygen of the atmosphere, or by
6it of the water, whose hydrogen is evole d.

1lie solution of the ferrocyanide is now evaporated whnc the sait crystal-
-. Oe or two crystallisations renderitperfectly pure. It is remarkable

lit the ordinary mode of mnînufacturing ferrocyanmide of potassium is en-
' iY dependent upon the co-operation of processes of vitality, inasmnuch as
4bial Stbstannces are involved in the reaction. IL is, however, possible also

tain cyanides, by uniting carbon directly with the nitrogen of the
'Op1iere. The experiments of Bunsen and Fovnes have proved that if
±rCOal perfectly free froin nitrogen--sugar charcoal. was used for this pur-

b4e thorougly mixed with carbonate of potassa, and exposed at a very
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ixigit temxperature. tii a, current of initrogen, a, certaxin cxxantity cf cy1uide of
Ivt:t,àiiti i, pro-ivre-1. This praeess bias liven actntally -idopteti for the pro.

iliîxtu froY-11îille of îxotas,,lux, uîtoil a~ large seule, and coniqderable
Ijuiaitities ýjftle alt are sait vi bie proiuetd ii this xuanner. The mixture
is liente4l for titis parpose, ini vertical flues% oif brick %vork, thireugh. wvhieh :%

ecarrenit (Ir :xt.pei ir is forced by xiechaiiia ieaits, the air baving
heexi Ipreoiiumlv sh'prived oif its otxygex, by p.vssixxg througi IL column of
igxited caket. lifter tei or twelve liuiQls the mass; is raked out of the flue,

exba'.td wtlxivaor, nd hu ~iitiO ofc'axidectîxtetedinto feryecyaxide,
hy &*4,ývztoit-%Vt ixlp' siivxaded iltie
'flle dlirect friti.,tioxx tof cyaxxiogei prczleiits ho~dr eiterest, inxxsxauch

as iii- body belitxg; to thise su1bttanceý, in the generatiozn of whiclb but P
lev ears :xgo the action of forcs wza> a_,ýumcd, diilcrinc, front these con-
eruarid in the prîietn f ordxxxary ehenuical etaoni.For titis reason
1 shiotld have de,'ired toIihave tlcxnîîaistrtcdt this fùrwuation of cyxtogen before

-yon. Uxxtf rmxuîateivy, Iioivever, 1 aia precluded front the actual experinea,
ia cnse1lxnceof the hlight temaperattre. as tvell zs leligth of timae, îvhichi it

iotild require. Bit 1 havTe ziage n apparatus vwhicbi will alleiv us to
ciaistruct, cviiiii-eti, if not frontx is elexiuens, lit li eventR frexn senie of thieir

ixxnilcs.-t ~i.uexxlthe direct lrn:t'xof iehl is btWoxûjd ail doubt. This
gaýts-hxidter coaiixxii- carlionie toxille iL i5 ii connexioin -%vith al flask, contiu-

im; a strxn- e;#dxxtimi tif aianifa, froin iwhicb, cspeciaily if the flask be
g«Clltlv lxeateItiile tise gas, is p2issiing, a considerable îîuantityiscrridover
with the c.,riaînic oxideý,. The pli gses -ire deprived of part of their

vvater 1w- passing tsirouigh a, systeum of tubes, coitiinig limne ; md tlue3 ulti
maiteiy airrive iii a tube c.xxtaixg :ýluxxgy platinxiiii, which is heated in a

gsfxxrnace. On tixe otlier lie 'if the fùrncee l% delivcir tube dps nt
'water. Aie titis highi texaperature, :und in conta-ct with thue spongy pintinum,
'which is a reuxarkaLie prextter <'f cheuxical coxabinatitîn, the oxygca of lime
curiiie oxitit'. anti the- luvtil.ogenl tf te :uanîoxxoia combine te forai watr,

whil ca-1io~ ;ud uitumnite tu f-orni cyixnogýmn, whicu is discxsgagxl frem
the' dclive1ry tuble in thme furax tif cyaide tif iinniosinn. Tiçe equivaleits t'
cnrboilic Oxide, ammd two eqluivaleits of aiaxaunia contair. the clixents oi *-j
ei1 uiva-Iellts tif vater, aniti one eflijmialetit (of cy:%nide of anmmonium.

2 CO) + 2 I, =i !110 +L'N'Il, çQNN
To prove lite preseucut #If titis coxmpoid. 'Ive aiviil ourseives of the proc«J
ivitix whichl 1c bliane acianciin the hast lecture. liy ixe aditioni C.f.
solution of proioxide oif iron, ive couvert the' cyanide into a ferrocysma!d
Thi2. -%vxeli nxixed vmith. oeqlcdxii f irun), anxd za snali quantxt.ve

Ixyreciere aidte dissolve tîxe Iprecipit,-teti oside, ivili rcadily aueg
fine coler of irxialbine te appear.

Thxere is anether formation of cyngen, w-hxiclx ny more casiiy be ei
lited experinicntally, and whlxi, frei reisons vhxicle you 'xvili app)reciatc lt»

bon aimd iirogen are present in thet proportion iu which they forma cy.afltfr.
irhile. hydrgem axd, oxygexa exist lx te saine. proporti.mis as in waitcr. L
fact, wliem amerely looldag at the formula, yen- xay view exalate of aSz'

11ua; as a coxnbinati-1n «f cyanogea: -ivitlx at -

Nowx expex-imnet so ht eyianegcn is preducced froin osalate of :immr-
santiler the' influtence oif substances whicli Ivve zkpowerful atnt~

trater. Wliexx dry cxxxiate of axansonia ib honate?! with -in hydrous plisP
rc.id, tîxere iq a etinsiderabie îIuantity of cýyir.-e7a cvolvcd, whicb, 11
iL is net pcrfec*tly pure, xerteLes uras 'xviti the chanra cteristic Tr,
ilaine exlxibitetl by tlîiq gas wienx obtuincd front cyznide of mcrcur-
ex-periiment; -%vlicli Iiodecd you in fie list lecture suffiiîently peV-C
teyidexc:, of cy-inumge, te asial t hîer cicinexîts or conxpomnd
associatcd trifl tixese it constimxîcs nie% 1110leciar Lyr-xxps, endowed
difféent preperties. Thus ttc satv tit ivlxem iromi is absorbed ib o

timcsthe' mnibasie radica, cyaiiogcnei becine convcrtedl çucces5ilri!'
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hie bihasic ferrocyanogen, and lastly into ferrocyanîogen, which is capable of
uniting with 3 equivalents of mîetals. It is true that noue of these secondary
radicals have hitherto been isolated ; but il nost cases the compounds Iwere
long known before the ridicals theiselves were obtained in the separate
state. A sinillar set of secondary radieaIs, wlich have not yet been isolated.
are assuned by chemists to exist in a series of comnpounds which I have now
to bring under your notice. A solution of cyanide of potassium, wlien di-
gested for soie time witli finely divided sulphur, dissolves a considerable
quanutity, and the filtered liquid now coutains a new substance. It is sufli-
cient for this purpose to pour a boiling solution of cyanide ofpotassiunthrough
a illter, upon vhich loiwers of suliphur are spread. This new substance is
fned in large quantity 'wheni cyanide of potaium is fused vith sulphur ;
and likewise when ferrocyanide of putassiun, ur hetter still, when a mixture
of this salt aind carbonate of potassa is treated in ihe same inanner. The
new salt thus proiluced, which has received the name of sulphocyanide of
potasumî, differs entirely from the original compound. Cyanide of potas-
sium, when perfectly pure, has scarcely any action upon a solution of ses-
quichloride of iron. Sulpho-cyanide of putasLiui strikes a beautiful deep
blood-red colour, -with the salis of sesiuiuxide of iron. While cyanide of
pûtassium crystallises i cubes or oictahedrons, the suliphu-cyanide shoots
into magnificent silender white needlez, frcequeîtly traversing the liquid fron
one side of the vessel tu the uther. it crystallises particularly wvell from al-
cohol, hi wvhicl it is less soluble thau in water. If the composition of this
salt be coupared vith ihat of cyanide (if putassium. it is f£<.umld that it, con-
tains the elements of the latter - 2 cqjuivalents tif sulphur. Its formula is
K Cy S KCy. It may be c d as a comi>ination of p i ith
a compond radical, to which the name of su eaiou h tbeengi
and which contains the elemuents f eyanen, ani 2 eg. tif sulphur. .auy
efforts lave been muade to separate this radical, and cheisiats at tne pierio d
believed that they h::d succeeded. If a concentratedi sulutioin tif t"1 potas-
siuni salt he subnitted to the action tf chlnrine, a beautiful sulpl Iloiw
powder is separated. This was lon considered as the radical amil u rihed
under the naine of sulphicyancgen. Later researches, huwever, provel that
ihe two substances in question differeil in their compusition, the latter con-
taining a certai iinqount of hydrogen.

Suiicyanide of potassiuma produces insoluble lrcipitates i solutions of
most netals. The salts thus forned corresond in their coniusitioin vith
the potassium saIt. The lead and silver salts are ihite proipitates, yield--
ing, on being treated vith sulphurctted hydrogen. free hydrosulphocyanic
acid.

R Csy = Sulphîocyanîide of Pitassium.
11h Csy= ,, Lead
Ag Csy = ,, Silver
iRCsy = , yidrogen (free acil).

Iydra-sulphncyanic acid, is an acid. coîloeurless liquid, whicil is readily de-
ctmiiposed, forming hydroctyanic acid, anil severai îîtler products. It caînînt
be obtained by the action of stronger acids, such as hydrochloric or sullhu-
rie acids, upon sulphocyanide. On addiug concentrated hydrochloric acid to
a saturated solution of sulphcyaide cf -tassium, a yellw crystalline lire-
cipitate takes place. This substance, however, is a product of the decomn-
position of hydro-sulphocyanic acid. It contains alarge quantity of suiphur,
and is called persulphocyanic acid.

Sulphocyaide if potauum is an exceedingly valuialle rongent for salts of
esquioxide cf iron. affording :L ready ni..e:ms of distinguishing themr froni the

salts of the protoxide, vhich are not affectd by it. On account cf the great
facilitv with whîich cyanides pass int sulphicyanides, the charaicteristic re-
action of the latter with sesquicliloride of iroîn nay ahit be used to trace the
presence of cya:nides in minute quantities. This test is particularly useful,
if the cyanide exist under circunstances under which the application nf the
crdinary tests bectmnes inconvenient, as in cases where it is umixed with or-
galic substances and other salts. The experimenît ma be inade conveniently
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in the following manner : Two watch glasses are selected which exactly fit
aci other. The sailt to be tested is placed in the lower one with a sinall

quantityorsulpliuricici(l and thon coveredwith the other watch glass, the inner
surface of -wlieh is inoistened with a few drops of yellow sulphide of animo-
nium, vhieh, combining with the .iberated hydrocyaînic acid. is partly con-
verted into suilphocyanide oif ammnonin. On gently ieating the upper
watch glass, the suilphide of ammxnoniumn is volatillizCd, while the sulphocya-
nide romains, which miay now be tested in the usual manner. Cyanide of
potassium, when submitted to tie action of oxygen, exhibits a perfectly ana-
logous deportment. When heated in contact with air. this salt absorbs two
eqivalents of oxygen, and is converted into a new salt, corresponding toSul-
phocyanide of potassium.

K Cy S-, KCy 02
According to this formula, it might be called 4 oxycyanide of potassium,"
but it is better known by the laboratory tei-m of " cyanate of potassa." For
the preparation of this compound on a larger scale, the oxygen is more fro-
quently employed in a state of combination than in its frce condition. Pro-
toxide of lead, or minium, is ofteni used for the pu-pose. The minium is gra-
dually introduced into cyanide of potassium, fused in a Hressian crucible,
whîere it is instantly deprived of its oxygen. On account of the facilitywith
which cyanide of potassium is oxidized under these circnmstances, this sailt
constitutes one of the nost valuable reducing agents of the laboratory. Nor
is it absolutely necessary to use cyanide of potassium; ferrocyanide of po-
tassium may be likewise employed. An interesiing mode of forming this
compound consists in heatinga mixture of two parts of dry ferrocyanide of o-
tassiumi with one part of finely divided peroxide of nanganese in contact
vith the atnosphere. A tinder-like combustion ensues, as is cvident fron

the change of colour, and the coin!nation of the evolution of hicat, cin
aifter tic gas lias been turned ol. The crude mass resulting from either of
these processes, is extracted by hot dilute spirit, which, in cooling, deposits
the potassium salt; vater canuot ho used for tihis purpose. The new sait dis-
solves with the greatest facility in tis liquid ; but on attempting to obtain
crystals by evaporation, we soon find that a perfect decomposition las taken
place, torrents of ainnionia are evolved, and the salt -which is ultimately left
consisis entirely of carbonate of potassa. This change is brouglit about iy
the action of the water, the clements of whichl are appropriated by the con-
stituents of the salt. One ecquivalent of eyauate of potassa contains two
equivalents of carbon 1 eq. of nitrogen, one equivalent of potassium, and tiwo
equivalents of oxygen ; add to these ic oxygen of 3 equivalents of
water, and you have enough oxygen to couvert the whole of the cartbon into
carbonie acid and the potassium into potassa, while tie nitrogen combines
with the liberated hydrogen to fori anmonia.

K C. N 0.
Og I, = : wvater.

C O H1
C: o, = 2 carbonic acid

K NO 13
K 0 =1 eq. potassa.

N 1ý leq. aminonia.
From the potassium comnpound, a series of metallie salts muay be prepared

by double decomposition ; thus on adding solutions of silver or icad, Thite
precipitates are produccd, in whmiclh the potassium is r-eplaced by the two
metals mentioned X Cy O:-Ag tCy 0: >b Cy 0: But all attempts to re-
place thcse netals by lydrogen-i.e., to produce the acid of the series-by the
methods generally adopted foer that, purpose, lave hitherto failed. I hat
alluded to the facility with which the hydrosulpho eyanuic acid is decomposed
-the corresponding oxygen acid is cven fir more readily altered. Ou add-
ing hydrochiorie or dilute S03 tf the potassium compound, a peCetrating
odour it perceived, reminding you of sulphurous or acetic acid, which cn-
dently belongs to Uie cyanic acid libcrated; but after a few seconds s
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powerful effervescence of C02 ensues, and the liquid which was previouslyfree
from ammonia, now contains the ammonia salt of the acid which was cm-
ployed, and which may be readily shown by the addition of caustie lime,
when the ammonia will bo liberated. It is evideit that the acid when set free
undergoes the same decomposition which was observed on evaporating the
potassium compound.

Cyanie acid has, nevertheless, bnen obtaincd, and, indeed, under circum-
stances so interesting and so instructive, that I cannot refrain from entering
into somte details respecting its formation. It order that you may under-
stand the train of experinents which lias led to this result, I must remind
you of the deportment exhibited by many mineral chlorides ; when coming
into contact with water, a decomposition of the latter ensues. We obtain
hydrochloric acid, and an oxide of the element with whieh the chlorine was
combined. I perform the experiment with terchloride of antimony. The
action of water produces instantaneouslya .precipîtate of white teroxide of
antimony. If a compousd of chlorine with cyanogen could be obtained, it
would not be impossible that the action of water on this substance would
produce the acid in question.

So C12 +3H0 = SO 03+3 Il CI.
Cy Cl+ II0=Cy 0 +Il CI.

Now, chlorine combines with cyanogen very readily. It is only nsccessary to
bring together in a suitable ressel cyanide of nercury and chlorine, when,
on the one and, chloride of mercury, and on thse other, chloride of cyano-
gen, is produced. This body.is a gas at the common temperature, but may
beliquiiedby exposure to a frigorific mixture. In this state itimay be pre-
served when-sealed in strong glass tubes.

The deportnent of this substance, Iowver, greatly differed from what
chemists had anticipated. It was found that water had no effect ;whatever
upon this chloride. Iusdeed its formation is greatly facilitated by the pre-
sence of water, aud I hold in my hand a solution of this gas in-water, which
was prepared some weeks ago. The penctrating odour, and the expulsion
cf an inflanunable body upon application of lieut, at once betray the pres-
tace of titis conpound. If the chloride of cyanogen gas bc passed into a
slution of potassa, decoinposition ensues, chloride of potassium and cya-

Mite of potassa are formed, but the latter undergoes aliiost instantaueously
the deconposition which ias been repeatedly mentioned ; it is converted into
urbonate with evolution of ammonia. The liquid chloride of eyanogen
which is preserved in sealed tubes, passes, hiowever, rapidlyinto a new mo-
dilcation, which cihibits a perfectIy different deportnesit vith potassa.
Ater a few days, long slender crystals begin-to appear in the liquid; these
padually augment, and after the lapse of a week or two, the whole liquid
4s solidified into a crystalline mass. , On opening the tube wre find there is
LO longer the slightest odour perceptible. The compouind whiclh previously
beed below the freezing point of water is now coinverte(d into a substance

icultIy fusing and boiliig at tenperature net much lower than the fus-
point of tin. The analysis of titis substance las led to the remaarkable

Mult, tizt it has exactly the samne composition as the gascous chloride of
iiMogena. Now wli;texplanaion canlbe givei of tiis difference of proper-
'es exhibited by two substansces of exactly the saisme composition ? Tihis
nylanation has been furnisled by the exaaination of the deusity of tie twe

kntances when in, the state of vapour. And here you bave an example of
't taluable aid which the chemnist derives fron the important process wic

lan opportuiity of describix; to yoit in cine of the former lectures.
16ii examstion shows tihat the vapour dessity of the solid chloride of cya-

is tiree tiiies that of the cliloride of cynogen gas; in other words,
ln ihe passage of the gas inito tise solid thse mlecules have been ap-
aated in such a niniîsser that the sane volume of gas, after tIhe change

takén place, coitains tlree timses the weighst of imatter which was origx-
l preseit i it. WC eccordingly represent the composition of the gass-
ý55chloride by the formula.

Cy Ci.
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And that of the solid compound by the expression
Cya C13.

substances related to each other, like the gascons and solid chlorides of cyano-
gen, are called isomeric or polymerie substances. The cyanogen series iL
particularly rich in examples of this description. Solid chloride of cyano-
gen is not affected by water, but is readily attacked by a boiling solution of
potassa. The products are perfectly different frem those which are obser-
ved in the decomposition of the gascous chloride. No carbonic acid, no
amnonia is produced. We obtain the potassa salt of an extremely stable
acid, which may be boiled with potassa without undergoiug decomposition.
Neither have its acids any action upon it. On adding concentrated hydro-
chloric acid to the solution of the potassa salt, a white crystalline precipitate
takes place, whichî, when redissolved in boiling vater, furnishes long slender
prisms of the acid. This substance, remarkably enough, bas exactly the
composition of the acid -which formed the starting point of this discussion-
namely, cyauic ac&, its formula being in fact

Il Cy 02.
The deportment of this acid, however, shows at once that it is not really cyar
nic acid. Boththe acid and its salts belong to the stablest compounds of
organic chemistry, while, as I showedyou, the eyanates are ephiemeral. This
different deportnent, together with the origin or the acid fron the solid chloride
of cyanogen, rendered it very probable that the crystalline acid might bear to
the acid in the cyanuates, exactly in the saine relation which the solid and
gaseous chloride of cynnogen have to ach other : and that the new acid
wvas forned by the coalescence, as it were, of three atoins of cyanic acid into
one atoni of a more complote acid, having the saie composition, which, in
this case, would be expressed by the formula,

H- Cy OC.
This view has been borne out most beautifully by a close examination of the
salts of this acid. It bas been established that the new acid, which is called
cynnuric acid, is unquestionably a tribasie tci-(-i.e., that it contains like
pIospborie acid, thrce atoms of hydrogen, which are replaceable by me-
tals. Consequently, it produces three series of salts, which are represented
by the formul!e, M. expressing one equivalent of a inetal,

1M3 Cy- O, 11 j Qy 0r 1s2 Cy 0g
The white precipitate produced by the addition of nitrate of silver to a so-
lution of the potassium salt, belongs to the first series, it contains A.-
0 c, and lias, consequently, the same per centage composition as the cyanate
'which, as yon saw, contains Ag Cy 02, from which it differs, lowever, in iLS
deportment. )With potassium, two salts

N1 XI1
il } C'yi, and HL } Cyj Oc

inay be prepared, which sufliciently distinguish cyanuric from cyanic atid,
salts of this composition being impossible with a monobasic acid.

The most beautiful resut.t however, obtained in these researches was tht
decomposition observed hy Professor Wohler, in subnitting cyanuric sd
to the action of leat. When distilled in a sinall retort, cyanuri acid is en-
tirely volatillized, and there is collected inihe recciver--which, for t1is pUr-
pose, has to be cooled with ice-a clear, colourless, transparent liquor, hP
ing a powerful pungent odour, similar to that of acctic or sulphurous acid.
This substance has exactly the saine percentage composition as cyanMun
acid, with which however it lias scarcely any otiter property in common.
The character of this compound proves that the substance obtained by t
peculiar round-about me-thod is, indecd, the very cyanic acid whîicb t
vainly endeavored to produce by tle ordinr- processes employed for these
paration of acids fromn their saline compounds. Wlien coming in cOD'C
witi water, this pungent liquid yields at once CO: and NIT:, a decompos@'
to which I have frequently adverted, and which alone would be sufficient e
chanracterise it as a cyanic acid. It is evident, then, thlat by the action I
lieat one equivalent of cyanuric acid splits into U"q. of cyanic acid,
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and that in titis process exactly hlie reverse occurs of what happent
in the formation of the solid chloride of eyanogen.

yanic acid as obtained by tihis methd, hiasa very transient existence. A few
minutes after its preparation. it enters inito a sort of ebullition and then
suddenly solidifies into a white porcelain-like solid, perfectly insoluble in
water, and-which has again the saine percentatge composition as cyanie and
cyanuric acîd, fron both of which it dif'ers. It is another polymueric modifi-
cation of the sane molecular group, and is called eyamelide, or insoluble ey-
anurie acid. lit whîatt manner, however, the mîtolecules are arr:anged in this
cmpouind it would be diflicuit to say, inasntcit as cyamlelide is a iost in-
differcnt substance. producing no kiid of cotbintat, and yielding as the
sole products of decotposition, cyanic or cyaumrie acid.

But the list of polymneric comîpounds is not eomnpleted by cyamntelide.
There is still another-perhaps ite most interesting cf all--to which i have
to call your attention for a few mitomtetînts, and -which, as you wvill sec directly.
is produced by a perfectly different process. Under the nane of Ioward
and Brugnatelli's fuhninating eompounds, two salts have long beei known.
whici are produced by the action of nitrous acid upon alcohol, ini the pre-
sence of niercnry or of silver. These substances, as indicated hy their naine.
are explosive in the extreme. Their conposition was utterly untktown
about 25 years ago, when Liebig, :t that tinte still under the guidance of
Gay Lussac, emtbarked in their itvestigation. The restit of tie celebrated
inquiry of these two philosophers, in which Lieheg u z name appeaîred for the
firt time befure the scienîtific world, was, that tie:e substantces are closely
Meated to the cyanates antd cyanurats, tit, in fact. the fuhbninating silver
tas exactly the satme percentage composition as cyanate antîd cyanurate or
àiver. But letus first sec how tihis substanee is produced. This beaker
contains aà saturaied solution cf nitrate of silver iinirohol ; into this solution
Ipiss the vapour of nitrous aicid. As it is disengaged hy the action of nitrie
aid upon arsenious acid, you observe tiat it becones turbid niost instanta-
etously. The whiite crystullinte powder 'iich separates is fulhninate of sl-

ver. The reaction is easilv intelligible. Let us add together the eletmenits
f cite equivalent of alcoiol, two of nitrous ntcid, end two of protoxide of

slirer; thus by subtractinîg six eqluivailentis of water, we arrive aît a fornutla
;hicb, wihei divided by two, coincides with tiat of cyatate of silver:

1 eg. alcolol 4 Fi O
2., nitrous acid, N2 oc
2,, Ox. of silver, 02 A g2

9; cn. of water lidd
C4 N2 04 -g2

C=. N 02 .1g =- 2 Ag Cy O
te experiment wiîicl I have shtown you wi illustrate the foritation of t.lk
mzpouînd. In practice. hiowever, both lithe silver :ad mercury salts are ob-
ltcsed in a sonewhîat differentmttannter. li tltis case the nitrous acid is fuir-
'sed by the action of the nitrie acid upoi a portion of the alcohol. Fuil-
:nate of mnercury, for instance, is mnade by dissolvig one part of imercury
atvelve parts of nitic acid (of sp. gr. 1. :i and adding Ihis solution it
ntort te elevei parts of spirits of wine (of SO per cent). Thie lait of
*4tbathî is sufficient te cause a tmost violent reaction, tle detai!s of whihel

i*ill better understand after I bave treated of alcolol. Suffice it to say
4iIa portion of the alcolol is more or less oxidized, a variety of volatile pro-
I being formned, vhich are cellected in the receiver.

e nitrie acid, reduced to the state of nitrotus, acts ipon the rem:dndtier of
icohol, and thus produtces lte sailt. Both fuhniñateoef Alver and of nier-

,j but especially the latter, are used in the manufacture of percussion
'IL The preparations of these salts hais to be performned with the greatest

sitttions. The fearfulcatastrophe at Apothecaries' llall, which caused
6*ntimely end of Mr. ilennell. i. stili freshi in hlit menory of many.

9 1
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On aecoInt of the rapidity with which the explosion of the fuliinates
takes place. they are not employed for charging firearms.

A remarlkable composition. conitaining fulminate of mcrcury and collodion
tgun cotton dissolved in ether), together with several other explosive com-
pounds. lins however been of late prepared for this purpose by Messrs.
GerAiein and Winuivarter, of Vienna, wlieh deserves the attention of those
wlio tale an interest in imatters of this lind. This mixture doesnot explode
uless subiitted to powerful percussion : it may be haudled iitli perfeu

safety. The explosion, althougli extremely powerful, is suffilciently slow for
the p'ropuiosun of tihe bullet. Listly, the presence of collodion protects the
other constituents from the action of moisture.

The identity of comuposition of the fuhninates vith the cyanates and cya.
nurates, ubstaecs fron which their properties so essentiaUly differ, lias ni-
turally attracted the attention of cheinical enquirers. They have endeavoured
to accout for tliS rearkable lifferene in a mnanner similar to the mode of
explanation suggested for the di'flercnt deportinent of cyanie and cyanuric
acids. A closuer examinatiu of the several fulminic al Ls las also in this case
elucidated the 0uesti<i.. On adding potassa to a solution of fulminate of
silver L brown precipitate of protoxide of silver is produced. It is found,
however, that by n means thet whole -anount or silver is thus precipitated;
half vf it remains iii suiation, which on evaporation furnishes a crystalline
alt. contanining bot' slver and potassiun. The simplest expression mio

which th. anlyri. of this comapound can be translated is dit formula
Ag. K C, N2 01 = Ag K Cy 04.

Analogus eomùpoumds are forimed by treating fulmirate of sil-

ver hr od r haryta, the existence f which iaturally leads
tthaunption th!at fuuiniic aeid is a biba-ic icid, and that the compo-

sition of fuliinate of iiver itself imust herresented biy the formula
Aga, Cy2 Os.

Chietks have not yet t-necceeded in preparing the hydrogen com-

pounld- orresponding to the silver salt that is free fulminic acid. If iheful-
inate of potassium and silver whieh I have jrbtuow mentioned, be treated

withxniiri acid, the potassium is climinated in the form of nitrate, and ri-
placed by hydrogei, an acid silver salit of the formula

AgIl leya 0,
heing produled. The Inst eq. of silver, liowever, cannot be rcmoved wit-
out entirely destrying tie coipound, which splits into hydrocyvnic acidral
:a variety of products not yet suliciently examined. If fulninir acid coUId
he se-mrated-and its isolation after whmat basheen experienced in the caSeCf
evai'e v l. appears by no means improbable-it wouldhave the compostj

112 CY2 04.
This formula places fulminie acid between cyaniic and cyalnun

acids, s siown in the folloving table. and satisfactorily accounts for thed
:niiinriy of propîerties exhibited by the sailts of the ilrce isnomueric acids.

Cyanic acid = I Cy 02 monobasie.
Fulminie ,, = -yi 0. bihasie.
Cyanuric,, = Na Cyr (b trihaLsir.

The fact that the filminates are produced by proce:-as so essentiy dife
ent from those use( in preparing the cyanate and cynnurates, lias induce
-ome chlemists to doubt the actual existence of -o close a relation betWec
tiese several acids. It is truo neither cyanates nor cyanurates have hithe
been converted into fulninates ; but experiments perfrmnd not long a
Dr. Gladstone have proved that the decomposition of fulminates n
.ives rise to the formation of nmsebers of tie eyamiic series, among l

!ho-cyanide of ammonium and urea may ho rpeially mentioned. The lite1
m)-e of the most interesting compounds of eyanic acid, wvill claim our p
cular attention in flie nestlecture.

ledical 'Jles <m
1 :dk
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COUT : ITS EFFECT ON THE BLADDE1I.

ON C.UT As IT AiTEeTS T11 n1iADDf.

Biv Dr. Robert B. To&l, F.R.S., &v.
[Preceding his observations by mnentioninig somîxe case.'s ii whwhei pub is

found in the bladder, Dr. Todd goes on to conîsider the tub1ject of gout in
the bladder. Ie says :)

Gout appears to me to manifest itself li the bladderini four different wvays.
Ist. It manifests itself as a distinct aud verv obvious inflammunatory affec-

tion; so that I imagine, in these cases, the iucous membrane of the bladder
would be found red and infiamed, presenting. indeed, the ordinary a ppear-
ance of the mucous membrane in a state of infilaimmationi. T.his condition
must, iowsever, be distinguished froin intlanimation of the bladder. occurring
from other causes, and unconnected with any specific inflanunation. Gouty
inflammation of the bladder is an analogous affection to gouty intlemmation
of the lungs, gouty bronchitis, or gouty pneumonia, and gouty inflammation
of the stomnach. i cases of this kind there isa great tendency to the secre-
lion of pus by the mucous membrane of the bladder. If there he any difli-
culty in the free evacuation of the pus, the urine becomnes alkaliue, fron
the retention of a small quantity of the secretion, and flic subsequent
decomposition of the erea ; the highly alkaline urine, li its tum. keeps up
the irritability of the bladder, and proinotes the secretion of more pus. lin
tiis way. either a, veak or paralytic state of bladder, or su enlarged pros-
tate, or a stricture in the urethra, may stand in the way oi flic complete
restoration of this organ to its lealthy functions.

2adly. Gouty inflammation attacks the bladder i a different ma:mer to
that last described, so as to produce incontinence of urine. A gouty mai
becones troubled with incontinence of urine, and ve find tiat this inconti-
sence depends upon a highiy irritable state of lthe mucous menmbrane of the
hbadder, and a consequent inabiliiy of that organ to retain te urine, and
not upon a paralytic state of the sphincter velic i mscle. lit this forai.
the sensibility of lite mucous menbraie is -very muncl exalted, and thc
h!adder lccones intolerant of the presence of ite smallest qintity of urine,
o that the evacuation of ifs contents is constantly taking place at short

hiermais. The proninent sympton tiien, in such eases, is frequent imicturi-
in of small quantities of urine, the uîrine being pale. acid, dcvoid of mucus
çrpus; somîetimes, it may be. albumainous, owinge to the existence of gouty
Lsase of the kidneys.
ilis diflicuit to define the exact pathological condition uf the mucous

membrane of the bladder in tiis affection. It is anit irritable rather than an
hiammatory sttte,-aL condition li which the sensibility of the mucous
aImbrane of the bIadder is greatly cxalted, owing to the influence of the

ty poison, whici seemîs capable of irritating the bladder as catharidine
e. Th cases in which it is apt to occur arc generaliy in elderly persons,

1iose systems seema thoroughliy imbued -with gout, and iin viomit deposits
!itcin the joints, or the tenîdinous sheaths, or in the erteries. It occurs
so1d persons, and often acconpanies enlargermeit of lie prostate gland.
xejaint 3irodie describes cases which, t suspect, are of this nature.
it primary cause of lthe symptoms being gout. ]le says, " An eldrily
i complains of frequent attacks of giddiness. Sometimes, in watlking,

thead turns rind, so thit lie is in danger of falling; and tils symptom
?ýiably arises fromi altered structure of the arteries of the brain, causing
ý!mperfect state of the carebral circulat ion. This state of things s some-
etS attended with an irritable condition of the bladder. nd, aithougi the
ztis of a icalthy quaity, and the bladder itself is free from disease, thie
9tnt is torlmented with a constant micîturitionl. voiding his urine without

but at short intervals, and in small quantity."
iiy A hird class of cases exiibits a condition opposite to thait vhichi t

Lkjiist described. in whiel, instead of the patient's being nable retain
a small quautity of urine in his ladder, h is stddeily or rapidly
d with an iniability to pamss water, and the bladder becones distended

,beequence, causing great pain and suftering. The essential difference
Itea these two conditions consists in tiis, lith in the former case tim
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mucous iembrane is rendereil highly irritable liy the gouty poison, and
kept so by some irritating quality of the urine, but in the latter case tie
miuCuilar: coat is the seat of tho affection. There is ample evidence to show,
ihat muscles imay be attacked by the rhemîîînatie or by the gouty poisonl.
''luis, in subjects of gouty diathesis. it is not unconimon t meet with sudden
and severe affections of external muscles, accompaniei with constitutiolnal
disturbance simiir to that of acute gout. I aim just row attending a noble-
ma:ln in whom1 very decided constittitional ydirance, accompanied by
distressing internission of the heart's action, preceded for. somne timue the

ddlen appearanîce of a very plinfli intinmatory affection o? flic saine
portion of the gastrocienmius munscle on eaich side, which camle on the sudden
way in which gnot is apt to do. Limbago i- an instance of gouty affection
f' muscles. The intercostal nuiscles are often simily]v attacked, giving

vise to a iiost painifuil affectioI. whicih occasionally ends in pleurisy, or eve
pleuropneumony. Joitv. u flic tsaie w'ay gout may attack the inuscular
fibres of the bladder, stoiaclh Or colon: and in the cases of retention of
urine such as 1 an describing it affects the miuî:-cultar coat of the bladder so
as to paralyse if. ii a mannter îanalogoius to thlat int whicl the active principle
of' belladonna may affect the muscubir fibres of the iris, and cause a dilated,
lumîoveable pupil.

I wvill relate to you a case ii illustration of this forni of gout in the blad-
deçr. A larrister of' great eminience in his profession was obliged to retum
il) town front his circuit, where lie ws largely emiployed. and, iide, over-
worked. lie had been seized vith. severe muscular pains Ai the thighs anld
loins, lich 1 regarded as giuty. Tihe patient was of' a gouty f1amily,
genîerate'd lithie acid f'rcely, anil had )ased a considerable quaitity of lithic
acid gravel. On a forner occazion I had attended him foi ne of those
attack*s of' suidden affection of the intercostal muscles (gotty pleurodyne, as
Swiould call it'), passing on to dry pleirisy. For tlese reasons, I ias
justified, I thinkz, in regarding and trcatinîg thîese pasiis as gouty iii tùeir
character. Atter lie had bce tiree or four days under treatnent for this
affection, lie founid, nce morning. on attempting to empty his bladder, that
it reulsed ta dischar'ge its contents. A coumplete paralysis of the bladder
had taken place. and evidently not fromt too great distension, as the patielit
iid not suifer much incovenience, a the quantity of w'ater whlîicli had
accunulated was no4t considerable. Under a soothing treatmnt, with slight
counter-irritation over the region of the bladder, this paralytic state gave
-way vithin four-and-twentv hours, but it was several days before the,- full
power and tone of the bladfder -was restared.

Ithli. Gout attacks tie bladder. in soume cases, as foIlows (and I take mly
renarks ou this lead fromn a case w'hiclt actuatlly came lnder my notice):-
A gouty man idulges more freely in tie delicacies of the table than lie s
usually wont to do perhips lie is guilty of some jinliscretion in what he
partakes, eating cheese or some other indigestible matter whieh disagrees
with him, and, before lie gocs to bed, lie is suddenly seized wvith viole
pains in the region of the bladder. whici ii soie cases lasts an hour, buti
others continues to torment the patient for tw'o or three hours, prevenfti;
him froin sleeping, ntd often producing great distress. This condition O
usuially relieved by free counter-irritation, and the administration of ailkailie

If, then, yon fild a man labouring under any of the four conditions thit
i have described, and at fite saie timae you are able to discover fron e'

.history syniptoms characteristic of a goutty diathesis, and you are convinc
of the absence of calculus, you masy feel satisfied iliat the symaptoms ant
dependent upon a gouty inflammation of the bladder, and your treatimed
ivill be influenced accordingly. It must, however, he born in mind. thtt
stone will cause the developmnent of very similar symptoms. and it ivili the'
f'ore be necessary to sound the patient carefully, in order to determile 'L
presence or absence ot stone. The sufdden invision, the existenuce Of t
';outy diathesis, and the abseice o? other caises to account for the symf
20muîs preseiit, mark the p'cuiiasr miture of the affection, and colicu O
nalking us suppose he diseitze ta lie of gouty natire. Being decided t
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GOUT: ITS EFPECT ON THE BLADDER.

the diagnosis, what mens arc we to adopt to relieve the symptoms ? The
treatlent in these cases is obvious and simple. First and nost important.
theu, is a free counter-irritation ; but yon nust apply your counter-irrita-
tion carefully, and consider what formn of counter-irritant will be best suited
to the case. Blisters would. be improper, because cantharidine, whieh is the
actit e principle of the blister, is a direct irritant to tle nucous membrane
of the bladder, and would tend, therefore, rather to inerease the distress.
Turpentine must not bc enployed either, because it irritates the kidneys,
and the irritation is liable to be propagated to the bladder. Mustard is the
most effectual counter-irritant whicl w can use in these cases, and has not
tlie disadvantagof the former remnedies. Strong niamonia mnay likewise
be used as ai couter-irritant. Our next cousideration must be to relieve
pain, whichl in many cases is a most urgent symptolim, and we should endea-
vour to etiïect this in the speediest and safest inaner possible. If the
affection lie of the fi-st forn, where pus is geierated, the best course t
pursue is to give ai opiate in somle way or other. This maay 'le done by
the endermic miethod, by rubbing in astrong opiate liniment over flic regioi
of the bladder. Or, what is much better, and more certain in its action, the
opium may be given in the form of an enemna injected into the rectum.
About half a drachm of laudîinutu. mixed with a Smnall quauitity of decoc-
tion of starch. of whicl not more thai an ounce and a half, or two ounces.
shoulId be eiployedl, nay lie gently *injected into the rectum, and yon ivill
find that it nets as a sort o! warmi poultice, containing opiui, to the blatd-
der; and in titis v:ay all aids of irritability, of titis orgaa nmay be relieved.
Thle irritable state of thc bladder caused by cantharidine (strangury) is
effectualla relieved in flie saine wav. atid gouty inflamiation is benefited il
lik-e imanier. The action of eaîntharidine, indeed, forus ai pretty good illus-
tration of the manner in wiaich we mîay suppose flae gouaty poison to cause
the vesical irritability, and they nay both be relieved in a sinilar ianaier.
If the patient is not quite relieved after flic administration of' the first
canema, yoi nteed not bc afraid to give a ýsecond, provided that you are sure
lie exhibits nîo peculiar idiosyncrasy ivith respect to opium. bi m-anîy cases
o!' this kind you îmay give opiuimi also vith advantage by flic mnouth, and
espîecially in combination witi sudorifics.

With reference to the treaitment of ail cases of gout. welre the diseIse is
apt to attack internal organs, 1 nay give you this practical hint, and 1
strongly advise you to bear it in mind whelnevcr you may be called upon to
treat gout of titis nature. it is titis, that tiese cases are of an isthenic
character, and do not bear depletory measures; so thalt if you find a patient
labouring uider gout of the stomach, or gout affecting the bladder, you
must iot think of applyinîg leeches, andti employing flic treatiment whicht
woild be applicable to other formas of infliammation of these organs; for lie
abstraction of even so small a quantity of blood as would be taken by lthe
application of a few leeches imiglit do fite patient serious iischief, and cause
prostration froin wlich le might iever rally. Oni this point Sir Benjamint
Brodie lias expressed a similar opinion ; for lie lays it dovn, Iat aitiphlo-
gistic treatment is iiappliicable to that particilar' flormn of inflanunation of
the bladder vIicl is of a gouty origin. With regard to the exhibition of
colchicum. I ami of opinion, that, in mtauy cases, it is inadmissible, and, in
al; it shoulbe given with great caution and circumuspection; for this
so-called specilic is certainly very depressing in its influence, and tiaerefore
tausuitable lo cases w-hiich partake of the asthenic calra-cter.

The treatmcent wiici, in mny experience, has been most beneficial for gout,
whean it attacks any of tle laowioa viscera, consists in eamployinîg free coun-
ter-irritatioa.keeping up a moderate action of the boweb--paying attention
to Ilie fuictions of tlie in, and promoting the aetioai of this great secretinîg
surface by the exiibitioni of sidoritices. Provided the ni bile net alkcalinte.
the alninistration of alkalies wiil be font of ervice, antd opium is employedi
with grcat ad'vantage for allaying the irritability of lic affected organ, which
is ofteni productive of great distress te the patient.

As I have liefore hinted, tlere is much reseiblanîce betweeii the gouty
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affections of the bladder and those of the stoniacl. Il the latter organ.
gout shows itsolf by the sudden developinent of violent pain referred to the
stomach. This is often attended with the generation of gas in immense
quantities. vhich distends the organ. Another fura is, whiien lthe stomaci
is impatient of the snallest quantity of foud, as the bladder is of urine.
Incessant voniting is the characteristic symptoni of the forni of the con-
plaint. Sonictinies these symnptuoi exist togetiier. Ili other cases, the
muscular coat becones greatly wealscned. and the food is puslhed OI nly
very slowly into the bowel. It accunîulates in and distends the stoiach,
which beconies dilated and large, and by reasoai or the atonie state of the
organ remains so. li ail the feris of the complaint, but in none more than
in this last fori. the tendency to the generation of gas is a very proineut
feature.-Icd. Times and Gaz., Xay 28, 1853. p. 539.

oNx A.v1sa CoNUREIoU. cosisTiG oiF CIIOLESTIilNi.

By Dr. W'illian 1. .Moore.

[This concretion seemed te have been foried in the inîtestiinal tube. 'Tlie
patient was a young lady. Tiere lad been obstinate constipation and
cholicky pains for sonie tine; ani it was at length voided per auni.]

She had never sufferedfronijaundice, pain, or other symptomns, whereby the
passage of a gall-stone could be inferrcd. The calculus in size and sha5pe-
rescmbled a pullet's egg: it weigied 210 grains, but was specifically liglter
thtan water, as was proved by its floatiig 'whei placed in a vessel of thlat
fluid. Its outer surface was tubercuilar, and exactly resenbled that of ai
mulberry urinary calculus. Some shinling scales were visible externally, and
also througlout the massvlhei cnt. On the application of heat it firstfused,
nnd then birned witl a briglt flamue. It dissolved comipletely in boiling
alcoliol, and on cooling sepairated froi its solution, as wavs scen under the
microscope, in broad tubular crystals of cliolesterine, wvhicl, with a snail
admixture of focal inatter, conposed the bulk of the concretion.

Many writers have supposed that becatuse calculi found ;in the intestines.
or voided Ier anam, have been proved to couist cliefly of cholesterine, they
nust necessarily have forned in the gall bladder, and fron that have passed
cither through the ducts, or lby ulceration, into the intestine ; and in support
of this view, it lias been argued tiat, wliere the parts are ieitler inflaied,
nor in a state of spasn, the ductus cloledochus iay be considered to be in
a passive state, admitting of an easy and gradual extension of its fibres, so as
at length to allow of the free egress of the stone. It lias also, indeed, beei
clearly proved by the example of a case in which a biliary calculis, in
passing te the bowel, about a fortnightbefore being voided per mani, induced
jaundice, yet gave no pain ; that " the progress of gall-stones (even vhein
inordinate in their dimension) througli the ducts, is not disproved by the
absence of pain froin the epigastrium."

Ilowever admissible the foregoing faiets mnay be, and conclusive as the cause
detailed by Dr. Wilson is, in establishing the proposition lie advances, a little
consideration will, I think, show, that the fact of a calculus consisting in
whole or part of cholesterine, is not suaflicient to prove it to be of biliay
origin. For ciolesterinîe is, according to Berzelius, "uuniversally diffused
throughi ail parts of the body, aid dissolved in its Iluida." Simon states that
it is a normal constituent of the bile, of the brain, and cf the spinal cord.
- It lias been fouid," lie adds, - in the blood; l the verni.x cascosa: in the
fluid of hydrocele; in an encysted tumour of flte abdomen of a womani; il,
the ovary and testicle in a diseased state; in an abscess of the tooth ; in a
scirrhous structure in the miesocolon; in fungus mnedullaris; in nedulliary
sarcoma; and ii a vesical calculus extracted froin a dog." Such being
truc, it is of course easily conîcedable that a concretioi composed of cholies-
terine miglit formi under predisposing circunstauces. in sone portion of the
intestinal tube.
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Dr. Douglas Maclagan was aware of the fallacy of inferring the origin of
such calculi from their composition, fur in his paper on the Constitution of
Intestinal Concretions, published in the London and Edinburgh 3lonthly
Journal of Medical Science for September, 1811, he observes, after describing
a case in hvlicl vast numbers of snall concretions had been passed, in rcfer-
enee to the question, as to whether these were a variety of gall-stone, that
"l the presence of cholesterine is no criterion. This substanîce is not only,"
lie observes, " contained in the bile, and is thus poured into the intestinal
canal, where it may easily he deposited; but it is frequently found in situ-
ations tstally unîconnected with the biliary organs." This statenent is so
very explicit, that I should not have thouglht it ecessary here to enter upon
the question, did 1 not find that mlany are still of the opinion that concretions
of cholesterine maust niecessarily be derived from the hepatic systeni.

In conclusion, with respect to the patient, in reference to whose synptoms
Sir Ilenry Marsh was coinsulted, it is clearly possible that the concretion
voided by lier may have been, not of hepatic, but of intestinal origin; and it
appears to me that, if this be adnitted, it will also be allowed to be more
probable that a large calculus such as I have described should have formed
in the intestine, than have passed in a youug subject froni the liepatie system
to the bowel, cither tlirough the ducts or by ulceration, withouît giving rise
to pain or jauuîdice.-)ulblin Qnar(erly JIourn lAuu.1863qt, page 2-A7.

ousERtV.TloN<s (3 A c.%asn Or Flc.L oUsTRUCTION.
1,y Dr. llobert Christison.

[Dr. Christison reinarks upon the frequency of habitual constipation
aiongst tIe better classes of society. Instances in which the bowels are
only relieved once a week are conmparatively conmon, and lie records two
cases-of patients, aged 60 and 70, wlio stated that they had never had tleir
howels moved more than once a fortnight during their whole lives. in the
case aboutî to be related the patient lad not lad a stool for three -eehs.j

On admission lie lad no appearance of any suKifering. He seened a fresl,
vigornus, active, cheerful nan. lie took lus food tolerably well; the pulse
'as natural, and the tongie wyas oily a little furred. ''The abdomen," to
quAte the liospitaljournal, " is mucli distended, especially in the iliac regions,
wiere there are two large proninent swellings projecting laterally, so that
the crest of the ilium on each side is quite sunk, the tumours projecting much
beyoil the bones. There arc v.-trious irregular swellings at difeérent parts
1f the abdomen, especially in the track of the colon. Over some of these
percussion is quite duîll; ovYer others it is tympanitic. The circumference of
the abdomen, w%îhere largest, is 30i ices."

As it was judged unsafe to give hii active purgatives hy the mouith at
once, in case of the great gut being firmîly obstructed withl hmrdencc fa'ces,
I turpentine injection wi properly administered by the clinical clerk in
charge of him. The resuilt was " a prodigious discharge of fa'cal matter of
all "grecs of consistence," iuch of it coniposed of very hard scybala. A
dose of jalop and calonel given immediately after this forerunner, brought
away aho a great mass of feculent matter. Next day, being quite well, but
wii the abldoen as large as ever, another similar dose occasioned only an
ûrlinary discharge. 0n the third day, the -'wvelling being equally great,
thugh1 now quite uniformn, and everywliere clear on percussion, I gaveliin-
Wh'at as aliways appeared to me the imost effectual of all safe energetic pur-
Nitives' in cases of simple focal accumilatioii-two draichms of oil of turpen-
tiDe with six drachmns of castor oil in lie form of emulsion. But lie hind only
two scanty looso diseharges, and the belly continued in the sane state, pre-
Seciting especially the singular enlargement and overlapping of flie iliac
regions.
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It was now apparent tiit, owing to long continuous distension of thîe
bowels with fwces and gases, their muscular coat haîd lost its tone, in sone
regions at least, and especially in the coeum and descending colon. It vas
then proposed by the clinical clerk to resort. to galvanisn for relief fromu
this paralytic condition; which sugge'tion was at once adopted. lt is more
than twenty-fivc years since galvanisi was recommunenîded as a useful remîedy
in cases of obstinate constipation; and we cau easily sec that it mlay be
useful, and upon lhat principle it acts. The first w ay or using it was by
directing the galvanic current fron the inouth to the arms ; and in tiat way
it seens to have been most effectual and prompt in Oine cases. But its
action is thus rather painful and ulterior observation lias sliown that
passing the current in varions directions through the abdomen itself may bc
suflicient. This remedy secie evei more applicable to the state of our
patient after the bowels had been cleared out. And accordingly it acted witl
ivonderful energy and succezss. After the current had been passed for sonme
time froma before backivards, as well as fron sid. to side, lie lad, in an
hour, a copions evacuation, in tlirce hours another, and next norning a
third. Flatus vas also discharged in abn'danice ; and the abdomen fel]
greatly, but still not coinpletely, above all in the liac regions. The pain of
the talvanic action, lowever, had becen so great that the patient begged to
have a day's respite. Il fact, lie declared his willingness, and conufirmîed it
with an oath, that he would ratier be shiot than submit to be gal-
vanized a second time. On the second morning, hiowever, the remîedy ias
applied more gently, and on two mornings subsequently. le lad a daily
discharge fron his boivels, and sometimes two. Tje abilomcn had now
become natural in size and forn. Since then lie has hiad anatural evacutionu
every inorning, without aid froma cither laxative or galvaism. li was
dismissed after being fourteen days in hospital.

This is a case a little out of the common run, but not without instruction:
and I have therefore thouglit it ivell to bring the chief circumstances under
your notice. It is an excellent illustration of the influence exerted by
galvanisin over the animal functions. IL appears to me to hold out a
probability that the saine remedy mnay prove serviceable in restoring the
toile of the intestinal muscles, in other forms of inconvenient chronic
flatulent distension or the abdonea.-Jlond/dy fournal of edical &ience,
Sept. 1858, p. 252.
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